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NEWS

HOLfcAOT) CITY
yOLUME NUMBER FIFTY-TWO

1

11

'

ib23
NUMBER THIRTY-ONE

“OUT IN THE
DARKNESS”
CHARLES

COUNCIL MEET LASTS

HOTEL OTTAWA
CONNELLY AIDS
MINUTES WILL REMAIN OPEN UN- ROAD WORK
OF MYSTERY
TIL
SEPTEMBER
17
SMOKE NUISANCE AND OIL
NEAR HOLLAND
BURNING ENGINES COME
J. DUTTON WRITES A
A

STORY

ONLY

WONDERFUL DETECTIVE

UNDER DISCUSSION

STORY
A

detective story is not a detective
story unless it has that element or

mm***"

w>

14

Pool

Room

Licoiun and Grocery
By

OTHER HOTELS ARE FOLLOWING ROTTEN STRETCH OF HIGHWAV
SUIT FOR A LONG
SEASON

Store Permit Taken Up
City Fathers

Resort season in this vicinityis go-

ing to be a longer one hereafter.
mystery, expectancy,strength, and
Time was when July 1st to August p,v‘n‘
shrewdness combined in one.
28th
constituteda resort season, and it
Last night’s meeting of the Council
The greatest detective story ever
written appears in this week's issue of was one of short duration. The op- seemed that resortinghad scarcely bethe Holland City News and comes pressive heat made the mayor and gun when the end came.
The resort season opened when the
from the pen of Charles J. Dutton, the common council work quickly and
cou"ly ln
best detective story writer in America only fourteen minutes was consumed schools closed and closed when the
today.,
in which to transact considerable schools opened, But at least at the ve™°m,.bK,!d<ngln the ***« has been
Holland resbrta,a charge was made
This particular story brings in John business.
.incV,XCUn
this year.
Bartley an investigatorof crimes.
As a quick acting parliamentarian Most of the hotels were open for
The talented detective who was re- Mayor Stephan has most mayors
tu?i f h member» of the leglsla.
turning from secret service work in beaten. No unnecessary time is business around the 20th of June, and
Hotel
Ottawa
announces
today,
that
it
Certain laws did not pass at the la*
Europe during the war was immed- wasted and in this he receives the
iately engaged by the governor of the hearty co-operation of the aldermen. will not close until the evening of the
ITth^of September at 9 o’clock.
state to ferret out some facts in conBesides the routine business entailIt Is understood that the Grand, Honection with an application for a par ing the allowance of bills and other
tel Macatawa, Waukazoo and others
don.
matters of minor Importance,the lic- will remain open until late this seaIt seemed a small case, hardly jusense committee asked that a pool and
tifying the employment of such a billiardroom license be granted (0 son.
AH hotels have been doing a good
prominent sleuth, yet it led to some James Fitzgerald, a former secondbusiness this year and in many instanof the most mysteriousdevelopments
hand store man, who wlH conduct the ces guests were on the waiting lists.
that could possibly be imagined. The
pool and billiardparlor in Hotel HolAt Hotel Ottawa an orchestra conkeen ability of the detective and the land. The license was granted.
wher* ,h"«
,
cert is to be given on Sunday night
dangerous and trying situations brot
Several petitioners asked that wa- before closing which will be Septem
about in this narrative won’t let you
ter be brought to prospective water ber 16.
stop reading it.
users on 28th street west of Central
It is understood that the colored
The Holland City News starts with
Avenue. This matter was referred to boys too are going to give their usual
and Mr* conne,:
six columns today.
the committee on streets.
mtnitrel show, the date to be made
J. H. Van Zoeren asked for a per known later.
Groningen haa left a bad taste In the
The automobileand West Michigan
mit to remodel the old one story Seif
WILL
A
Sinato/r
R ,0r,g tlm*’
Pike
seems
to
have
revolutionized
the
building at the corner of 10th street
Senator Connellv,
Representative Q.
AFTER
and Maple avenue. This small build- resort season in this vicinity. With W. Kooyers of Holland and Fred Ifo
ing, It will be remembered, years ago more than 800 automobile tourists Eachron of Hudsonville, a trip wag
THE MASONIC TEMPLE BUILDING was the brewery saloon. The request passing over Mil through Holland per madt to Lansing and a heart to heart
for a permit also calls for an addi- hour during the busy periods, this tajk was had with the governor whi
COMMITTEE SIGNS UP CONtional building, the two to be used as cannot help but bring business to HolTRACT FOR NEXT YEAR
!~d,,t0
?e pav,nf of the baI*noe
land and to the resorts as well.
a grocery and meat market.
of the Holland road to Zeeland, also to
It was a lucky day when Holland
Will Not Be Held in Chantanqna Tent,
Residents on East Tenth street near
the paving of the new stretch of road
But in the Large Masonic
the Pere Marquette crossing asked was destined as one of the cltys on a shortening the route from HudsonAuditorium
that the sidewalksat this point be a wonderful highway that skirts the Jl"* J? Jenlson which Is part i
put In passable condition,and that an beautiful Lake Michigan.
of the big undertakingthat will males
Notwithstandingthe fact that the outlet be made for the surface water
possiblea concrete highway along the
the American Legion hand proved er. in that vicinity which In rainy
Pere Marquette track from Zeeland to
revenue outcome that was to benefit weather forms stagnant pools that
Grand Raplda cutting more than
unsuccessful,and despite the fact that remain for days. The street committhe editor of the Zeeland Record es tee has been ordered to look after
liTtw? dtii? th' ,,"Uno''belWM“
pecially feels peeved because of this this matter.
M3SSIONER ABOUT
The grading of the road from Zeeoutcome, Holland is to have a ChauAlderman Brieve, chairman of the
and up to Hudsonvillewas also altauqua after all.
pocr committee reported that during URGES CUTTING OF WEEDS AS A lowed.
Mies Etta Kessey, representative cf the nast two weeks It took $129 to
MEANS OF IMPROVING OTTA- »>S^l«,'„an°iberttnprovementin
the Morgan-Mutual ChautauquaCo., provide for the city's needy.
WA COUNTY HIGHWAYS
^ 4h. Ho,,and * exceptionally interhas keen in the city for a week, enOne Interesting matter that camn
cJlff
wldf'n,n* Pvt of the condeavoring to put a contract over, and up • was relative to’
fence
Aghwny betw*en Holland and
This week the Ottawa county road n.®
had secured eight out of 25 signatures that was built
the pub- commission was In receipt of a letter Grand ^Haven, north o fAgnew, This
which of course was not nearly lic street four feet from
etretch of a mile and a half haa a *
prifrom a farmer living on route two in
enough to close the deal.
vate property.* It seems that a res- Holland, deploring the extremely ways been a bane to motorists and the
Miss Kessey, then approached Ausident living on Columbia avenue and
count>r m*n Presented
tin Harrington, chairman of the Maweedy condition of the highways of their „?i£.Wtt
claims so well to Governor
5th .street adjoining the base bail
sonic Temple Buildingcommittee to
Ottawa county. In the letter, the man
park
has
an
embankment
that
he
see whether the Masonic order would
urged that something should be done
become interested in such a Chautau- keeps covered with gras*.
to stamp out the weeds along the road
With every baseball game some side where he claimed that they Imqua. A meeting of those interested in
the row temple was held and a wopo- fans who would rather peek through periled both the driving of motor cars
the fence than pay* have been using and horse drawn vehicles.
: sltlon was put ,up to Miss Etta Kessey
thi$ elevation in order to get a betwhich wds accepted.
Weedy growth along the roadside
:
In the first place Chautauqua next terilook in. In order to prevent the often obscures the view of the auto
ln th»
Mllinf
of
his
lawn
the
man
put
up
year is not to be held in the big tent
driver though the main indictment
but in the beautiful large air-cooled •^•nce 50 ft. long on city property against it Is from a standpoint of ap- “THE CAT CAME BACK"
auditoriumin the new Masonic Tem- on this unimproved street. The fence pearance. Weeds growing alongside
stands out four feet from the man's of county roads make the view ve-/
nr
ALLEGAN
,
Dr. Fiinn has a cat which teemed
The Masonic committee also de- lot and some of the aldermen felt unpleasantfor those driving in pas- superfluous
and
although
*
doctOL hS
manded certain changes in the pro- that the fence might bring future senger cars. This does not mean bowno be
gram which will bring about the disputes as to property lines. City er that a drive like the "clover lano"
showing of some more popular num- Attorney Me Bride however stated on the Holland road would be molest- disposing"* °than” hcbUme-ho5tr^
custom of commuting It to the river
bers. Anyway it is understood that that the fact that the man didn’t pay ed.
In a sack wlt|i plenty of weights. So
the program is to be larger and bet- any taxes on the ground would preTie writer of ^he lef.'er received v he placed pussy in the bttk compartv
ter even than the past year and many vent him from claiming the ground the road commission wan of the opln
ment of his coupe and sped away to
of the offerings will appeal more to later.
ion that if the attentionof the general
Holland people.
Alderman Kammeraad who had public woe called to this weedy condi- Williams bridge. However, this was a
modem cat and fully familiar with
Just what time the Chautauqua will the matter under investigation said
tion, that residents In localities where automobiles, and ,when Dr. Fllnn arbe here has not yet been decided up- that altho the man was willingto pull
on. It is understoodhowever that the down the fence if the council Insisted, the weeds existed would pull or cut rived he found it had calmly lifted up
this doing away with the obnox- the lid and Jumped out. Qn his return
proceeds derived from the Chautau- he felt that if no harm was done and them
ious growth.
he found puss purring contentedly ou
qua will go for the benefitof the new it gave the propertyowner relief, it
Cutting the weeds at the right time
Masonic building fund.
would do no hurt to allow the fence and a concerted effort on the part of the porch but with one eye open.
Before entertainments nre pulled o'f to remain temporarily. The mayor
peoplt would do much to make Ottawell-laid plans will be formed and
and common council felt the same wa county one of the most beautiful
strong committees will be in qhaige.
way and consequentlythe fence will in the state for motorist.-,to drive thrn
In the first place the men on the stand at least for a tihie.
101 YEARS
accordingto the writer of the letter,
contract for the Temple assoclatioi
Folks on West 8th and 9th Sts. who advises such a plan as one which
will save all tent expenses, groumb
near the Superior Ice Co., have been would be of the greatest benefitto Ot- WANTS TO LIVE UNTIL NEXT SATrental and night watchman besides
URDAY IN ORDER TO
other incidentals connected with the complainingbitterlybecause of the tawa county from every standpoint.
Jputting up of a tent, Tiie building of smudge that comes from the stack of With the present high developmentof
automotive transportation,the views
a stage also can be done away with •the Ice factory.
along
the
roadways
should
be
made
as
Alderman
Peterson
was
Instructed
and Instead of enjoying a Chautauqua
A Holland woman who has beet*
entertainment in e mosquito laden en- at a previousmeeting to investigate attractivens It is possible to make bedridden for some time and whose
them.
closure with the performance inter- the smoke nuisance and not only was
death is momentarily expected, is hoprupted because of noisy automobiles, he ready to report, but a small deleing and praying that she may live until
Holland folks can now enjoy these gation of residents in that neighSaturday when she will be 101 yean
DEDICATION PROprograms in a well ventilated building borhood were on hand to protest.
old.
Mr. Peterson stated that Austin
in seats that are comfortable, In an
The old lady's name is Mrs. Jans
IS
auditoriumthat has a stage second to Harrington and himself had conferHaight Ackersoock and llv4s at 190
none, lighted up with the laflt word in red with the proprietors, Mr. FairEast Ninth street.
NEAR
lighting arrangements and effects.
banks and Mr. Naberhuis, who stated
Although she has been a resident
Seeing
a
Chautauqua
under
these
that they had spent $700 for new
j
The program committee has practi- of Holland for less than two years, her
conditions will no doubt have a ten- grates and smoke preventatives.Howage has brought her friendly recognidency to stimulate further interestsin ever the latest improvement that had cally completedthe officialprogram to tion in numerous ways. She has been
be followed Saturday when the dediI these summer programs.
been placed was an internal combusconfined to her bed for about four
A Chautauqua is a wholesome form tion engine that reduced the smoke cation exercises at the new Masonic years and has been cared for by her
Temple
are
to be held.
of entertainmentin any town, of that to less than 40 per cent.
The program is quite detailed and daughter,Mrs. Frances Filley, who
there is no doub:.
They were giving this engine a try- will be given later
has nearly rachcd the fourscore mark.
We are only glad that the burden of out and if It proved satisfactory a
Mrs. Ackersoock was born in New
The
doings
of
the
day
will
start
putting it over has been placed upon serond oil engine would bo put In and
promptly at 1:45 p. m. (fast time) on York state Aug. 4, 1822, and came to
other shoulders lor a change, as for the regular coal burners would then
Michigan in 1846. She has been marthe past ten years, practically the be put out of commission permanent- Saturdayand the dedication ceremony ried four times. Two husbands enlistwhich will be for Masons only will
same men have been carrying the load, ly.
ed in the Civil war. She is the head
and they haVe already done more Grant Williams the big boiler take place at 2 o'clock.
At four o’clock p. m. the Saladin of five generations and was the moththan their share.
er of eight children two of whom are
There are more than 2 50 members maker who seemed to know all about Arab Patrol and band will give a $>ub- living.
boilers, stacks and oil-engineswas ' 11c drill, possibly on Central avenue.
of the Masonic order in Holland,not
During the pioneer days in northThe banquet is to start at 6:30 P.
counting the ladies auxiliaries which spokesmanfor the neighbors whose
ern Michigan Mrs. Ackersooek’s horns
washings
on
the
line had frequentlyI M. in the large assembly room.
number at least that many more. With
After the banquet a speaking pro- was wlthlng a stone’s throw of the Ina working body of that sort to start been dyed opaque, while many noses
and
cheeks
of
those
sitting
on
porchgram
has been arranged for with dian wigwams and the Indians often
with, the success of the enterprise
— , Mayor E. P. Stephan welcoming the visited her home. Most of her life
es were often splotched with beauty
is practicallyassured from the go-in.
has been spent near Caledonia.
spots, stated that the present suck guests.
The local speakers to appear on the
Mrs. Ackersoock enjoyed splendid
was too small and too low.
However he hardly anew which program are Hon. O. J. Dlekema, A. health until a few years ago. When
was the worst, being smoked out with H. Landwehr and Rev. Paul P. Cheff. she was 97 years of age she did
The Grand Lodge officers who are her own housework and kept her own
smudge, or being stunk out with oil
to speak are Clark W. Mac Kenzie,
_____ _ garden.
fumes from the new oil engines.
TO
_____ George L. Lusk, past Grand .Masters]
This matter is one of these vexing
that confront every city, | ^en^afn^n J* Henderson. Deputy
WERE TAKEN TO CAMP CUSTER questions
and while It la very annoying to tho ^rand Master, Lou B. Windsor, Grand
_
-a
O
/>»•/* o wvr a A Y>
tv fla
am til*)
BY THE HOLLAND INcitizens living in the vionfty of man- Secretary, and Rev. Gallagher,

ttfessr

,

.

An Interesting Story
More interesting than any story you’ve
ever read is your bank-book if its pages
show regular deposits and entries of the
compound interest we pay on Interest
Accounts,

“iP'-SrSS
KSuJT
*>•

Start writing your story of success today.

OTY
| STATE BANK
HOLLAND
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INSURE YOUR HOME

and make sure
that your policy exactly fits your needs.
Consult the Visscher-Brooks Agency with
the same confidence that you visit your
lawyer or your doctor.

1

Ours

is a

business of keeping people out of

trouble; We are dealers

in

precaution.

We

furnish solid fore-square protection for
the

unexpected. We

are agents for the

Hartford Fire Insurance Company.

v'SbrooK5
48 E. 8th

St.

Phone

Agency

5016

Holland, Mich,

INSURE WITHOUT ASSESSMENT

Loot{f6rthe

dustwdnpistwv
proof Wnpp&
tikh theWm&nill
on it

’

HOLLAND

goodness
toasted buserte

breakfast with the

CELEBRATE

‘ALLDAYWrmAKVI

IRUSKCU.1

COMPLETION

_

RESORTS

_

__

•

a

* •

a_.

.

ufacturing establishments, It la alio
difficult and impossible to atop indusThe steamer St Joe on its way try upon which all of us are dependfrom Chicago to Saugatuck slid into ent It again shows the reasons why
this harbor and disembarked 450 a building ordinance.
young boys from Chicago who are on
Mayor Stephan Jokingly commandtheir way to the training camp at ed the ordinance committee to draft
Camp Custer.
an ordinance prohibiting the use of
Several special Holland Interurban coal in homes and that oil burners be
cars were at the Jenlson Interurban Installedand thus mitigate the smoke
dock and too); the young boys on nuisance.
board leaving Hblland at 4:50 P. M.
Quite a little packed away it
arriving at Camp Custer over the seems In a fourteen minute council
Michigan railway at 8 o’clock.
meeting.

The young men will stay for a

month of

-RUSK

NOW VERY

GRAM

TERURBAK

Holland Rusk

WQMAN

OLD

YOUTHS

ws appetizing
1

.

training.

Dispatchesstate that three thousMr. And Mrs. Rex Shrine have reand youths between the ages of 16- turned to St. Johns after spending a
24 years from Michigan, Wisconsin few days with Mr. and Mra. Charles
and Illinois, began a month’s military Slrrine, Mr. and Mrs. N. D. Simpson
training at Camp Custer today.
and Mr. and Mrs. Jack Stroop.
Every train brought recruits for
Miss Marls Zwemer left today for
the citizens'military training camp. Ann vllle, Ky„ where she will be enCommlaaloned officers met the men at gaged as teacher In the first grade for
i the station and directed them to the
the coming season. She was accomcamp where they were received by >*nied by Ml*a CorneliaNettlnea to
other regular army officers.
"d » month's vacation.

1C

-

ft

__

ft

If

a

Grand

Chaplain.
Besides the speaking program, Miss
Lucile Mulder will render several solo
numbers with Arthur Van Duren, Jr.,
as accompanist.
During the banquet Van Duren’s orchestra will furnish the music and
will also play at the Grand Ball that
begins at 8:10, the final feature of the
dedication program.
L. B. Mitchell, sbmetimes called
Poet Laureate of Michigan, has written a poem especiallyfor the occasion,
the title being "The Dedication."Mr.
Mitchell will be present to render this
In person.

TREASURER OF
HOLLAND NOW HAS
REGULAR HOURS
IS

NOT ALWAYS THERE ON SATURDAY EVENINGS

A great many Inquiries have been,
coming in Relativeto the hours of the

city treasurer.
Many citizensgo to the city hall on
Saturday night to do businse with the
treasurer and find that he's aut In.
For public informationa resolution
recently passed at a meeting of the
Common Council held June 20, 1988.
the following office hours were established for the city treasurer'soffice:—
"Mat” Notier, the veteran of the Each and every week day, 8 a. fn. to
civil war, although 80 years old, l» to 5:80 p. m. continuously, except on ths
be tho guest of Capt Henry Oeerds at 16th of the month, on which day the
Camp Grayling while the Holland office will b open from * a.
umll
Guards are there. The cld gentleman 0 p. m. continuously, unless Mid 16th
Is still filled with the soldier spirit and day shall fall upon a S itiday, in which
is exceptionally spry for his age.
case the office will bo «.pon ^n the
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Peter C. Monday following from 8 a. m. until 9
<*»kkel, July 30. 1IO, a boy— Ray- p. m. continuously, same to take efmond.
fect July 1, 1981.
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Holland City Hows

-FAIR TO COMBINE

HOLLAND MAN

EDUCATION AND PLEASURE THIS TEAR

TO

SWEDEN

wjji

*

i

my

COLONIAL ORCHESTRA

LOCAL

TELLtt OF RTii.

i

MAKES BIO HIT AT
MISSION PEST

Mr. and Mrs. J. Ericksonoi Holland

The annual premium book of <he are spending the aummu m ttweden,
The deaths cause by auto wrecks on
Community r'air wnica is being Uia having left this city in May. A fuw Sunday waa appallng, 24 persona being . The really big event at Fremont.
<**ibuted among the advertiaeis and days ago the fellow employes of Mr. killed by traina that hit autos. Two au- Michigan, each year is the Mission
, -©thera now contalno 143 pages and Is Erickson at the Holland Furniture Co.
tomobiles containing six persons Festival given under the auspices of
/nil of Information about tne coming received a letter from him describing were run down near Chicago, ail six the ChristianReformed churches iln
lair, fcept. 11-14. The ioreword'oi me the trip. The substance of this letter
being killed. Thirteen were killed in that,
•associationgives a good idea of wnst has been given for publication as it is two crashes near Terre Haute, Ind.,
For weeks great preparationsare
the /air will be this year. It reads us of considerable general interest:
and
a
train run down five In New made and the big feat is staged oh
.fallows:
the ^eautlful lake, borderedby virgin
"We left New York od the 15th of York
\ \
“With the problems of the farmer May on the Counard Um-r ‘Bcrgengarforests.
assuming a more dominant position !&' and the size of this 62,000 ton
The mission fesl which occurred on
Rev. and Mrs. Herman Hoeksema Thursday
every day in relation to the progress monster is mighty hard to compre
beginning in the morning
-aund prosperity of the country as a hend. When occupied entirely it ac and family are upending the month of waa attended by several thousand
whole, greater Interest than ever at commodatesover 4000 passengersIn August at Gun Isike, M.ch. Mr. Hoek coming from nearly every pari of
-Caches to the announcement of final comfort:and with ita 1000 man crew sema waa the former pastor of 14th Western Michigan.
St. Christian Reformed church of this
jUans for the IMS Community Fair.
Holland,Zeeland and Graafschap
It equals the populationof a small
city.

vicinity. -

state.

'

.

“The Community Fair this year will
on September 11, 12, IS, 14 in
elusive. It will afford fair goers an
ideal combinationof everything that
Js best, both in educational and amuse

was representedby large delegations
city. However, on this trip there 1
and this city waa especially in promthan 1,000 passengers, which made
The Meyers Music House has been inence because of the Colonial orchesone feel rather lonely on board.
"Everythingwaa made as comfort displaying several fine C. G. Conn tra managed by Edward Brouwer
able and enjoyable as possible for us. saxophones in their show windows This musical organizationthis year
snent features.
We had music every day at lunch and which have been attracting considers took its fourth annual pilgrimage via
“Agriculture, which is the backbone dinner, also concerts every afternoon. ble attention. This display Is sent automobileover the pike to Fremont
•of our nation's wealth, will be more In the forenoon there were deck sports to the differentdealers by ths manuThe men in charge of the feat ancompletely represented than ever be of all^kinds with prises. One after- facturer so that the public may see nually wore so thoroughly pleased
Sore. Unusual premium offerings for noon we had a boxing contest of three the progress made in' these Instru- fous years ago when the young men
cattle, swine, horses, chickens and bouts, and evenings we had bridge ments. This display is worth several were engaged that the engagement
other live stock as well as the many parties arranged. Add to this that the thousand dollars.
has become a permanent thing and
grain and produce prizes,assure ex- weather waa almost Ideal and you can
consequentlythe trip is made each
hibits which will oustrip those of regally see that when, after six days
Mr. and Mrs J. H. Robinson motorj
any similar exposition of this kind it. w« flightedtne ebaat of France, we ted’to Holland from Miami, Fla., and ‘ The ordhestra* appears upen;1 the.
the state.
all felt that an almost perfeot ocean are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Seth program at least seven times so it can
“The farmer and bus'n'-ss man wno trip waa over too aeon.
Nibbellnk. They expect to return via be readily seen that full mcagpre In
are seeking to keep pace with the
‘We stopped at Cherbourg,France, New York and Washington in a couple given in the way of good music.
trend of new conditions,will find the to lei off a number of passengers, who of weeks.
One of the speakers on the pro
. great exhibit halls filled with new
gram from this vicinitywas Rev. f. I*
left for Paris and other parts of the
ideas which can be turned into real continent, after which we proceeded
Rev. R. B. Kuiper of the Sherman Heeres of Graafschap.
> dollars and
cents in making plans fnt
The personnelof the Colonial orto Southampton, England, where tha St. Christian Reformed church of Gr.
Jdli-24. The fair board has made a
remaining passengersleft for differ Rapids is spending his vacation with chestra numbering ten follows: — -Ltd
particular effort to make every edu
De Free Andrew Rutgers Henry Kas
catimal feature sound v .practical and ent parts of the British sles and a spe- relatives and friends in Holland.
ten, Joe Rowan, Andrew Verachure
cial train went to London where quite
Mrs.
Lottie
Nibbelintc
and
daugh. of direct Service to everyone.
a number were headed for, including ter Mary Elizabeth arc the guests A1 Vander Ble, Ed Brouwer, Len De
“This year the Community Fair hue
Mrs Ericksonand myself.
of Mr. and Mrs. Ed Leeuw West 9th Free, Nick Brouwer Oscar Bontekoe.
rpfcureed a special fair of its own for
"We arrived at the Great Waterloo street.
ssosaen and children.There will be
ICELESS CABINET INSTALLED
cowtlnnnus interest every day in the station, which together with its wonderful trainshed surely ij very imposIN JACK BLUETS STORE
- elaborate women’s ari children’s deMr. and Mrs. John Van Landegend
ing.
We
stayed four days in London
; partment including competition in all
and
visited several places of historical and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Swineheart
Jack Blue has Installeda new leehinds of sewing cooking demonstraInterest, such as the Westminster of Muskegon motored to Holland Sun- less cabinet in his confectionery store
tiso, and like work. The prise offerAbbey,
the House of Parliament, the day spending the afternoonas guests on East 8th street. This cabinet keeps
ings in this department is certain to
of Mrs. J. Van Landegend and Mr. and
the temperaturewhere it shonld be to
be one of the most successful of its British Museum; also the Tower of Mrs. B. A. Mulder.
London,
where
we
got a glimpse thru
keep fee cream In the best shape with
kind ever planned in this part of the
the heavy iron bars of the British
out the use of ice. It holds forty galntate. s.
crrwn jewels, gold swords set with
M". and Mrs. A. W. Baker and fam- lons of Ice cream and ts Installedby
^The crowning feature of the many diamonds, and a set of gold dish.es,
ily of Muskegon are spending two the Arctic Ice Cream Co. It is now
'wmtertainment numbers scheduled will
etc., which are here deposited when weeks at
cottage at Tennessee open to Inspection and many have al‘be a- 'mammoth Thearle-Duffleld famnot In use on state occasions.I firm- Beach.
ready been in to see ft. I« works auto‘smd lire -works display which will be
matically. Whenever the temperature
preaentM on the fair grounds each ev- ly believe' that there is more wealth
stored
In
this little room under heavy
gets above a certain point a switch fs
-enhig. It wm lie more elaborate than
HOLLAND MAN TO HOLD GOSguard
than
in
a
similar
space
anyanything of itsTflud ever attemptedat
PEL MEETINGS AT VENTURA thrown automatically,bringing it
any fair of this size in the entire where on this earth. AH of which N
Peter Pllon, 280 East 8th street, back to zero.
more
or
le«»* a Joke accordingto our
state and will provide a performance
will hold a series of gospel meetings
SALE— Used bench wrfnger.
w»f continuousentertainment each ev- way of. *v,nk!ng .with no royalty u, on Sunday afternoonsat the M. E.
bother with.
•enlng.
church at Ventura. The first of the electricand handpower washing im"I .could write a whole lot about series was held last Sunday after- chines cheap. Holland Maid Co., 81>
“In addition to the great fireworks
our impressionsfrom England and noon at 3 o’clock fast time and the East St*
• displaysthere will be also all kinds
tH
« of special amusements during the af- London but haven’t space. Howev-r meetings that will follow on the suc- Terms 11.50 per year with a discount
this
qjuch
PH
say.
that
the
smnil
ceeding afternoons will be at the same of 50c to those paying In advance.
* i—7»w»w and evenings. Horse racing,
towns and cities with their qunint old heur. The Ventura M. E. church is n Rotes of Advertising made known
j music, ’hippodrome and like features
houses
and
with
their
flower
garden?
\ Sffir be TnoVlfled in endless succession.
half mile east of Buchanan Beach.
upon spnllcatlon.
’“mie fair this year will provide an in front and vegetable gardens in the
"Ail are welcome to these meet- Enteied ns second-class matter at therear
are
very
pretty
and
homelike.
Ideal outing for men. women and
ings," said Mr. Pilon; "tell all your Postofflceat Holland, Michigan, under
children. It will combine Just the The English people know how to take friends about them.”
tfie Act of Congress, March, 1897.
care
of
every
square
foot
of
land
an.1
proper balance of educationand enmake
It look pretty. But England,na
tertainment. Plan now to make this
well as the rest of .Europe, feels hard
your vacation for 1923.'
times; unemploymentand high taxes
seem to.be the chief topic of the day.
ite held

When you buy your HoRand

room
your house, and "that is what you
comforttn every

pfcy for healthful
in

yew.

Furnace,

get”
The reason

why

the Hollaml Furnace is

more popular every day is because it is
becoming increasinglyunderstood and
appreciated that the Holland Furnace
Company is positively making good its.
guarantee.

The Holland Guarantee makes

the

Largest installers of Furnaces in the

World "directly” responsibleto every
Holland user.

And why is the Company the largest of
Us kind? The reasons are obvious.

a

HOLLAND

Furnaces

'•

FOR

Make Warm

street.

"Well we Journeyedon and boarded
TKe record crowd of several seasons the train for Harwich, where we took
registered at Hotel Ottawa Saturday. another steamer for Denmark which
JS&rly In the evening applications "•e reached after 23 hours of sailing.
were being refused anl guests were This steamer was run by the Jovial
rent to other nearby rerortr, before tho and happy Danes, and it seems that"
Chicago boat landed tilth its usual fhelr most serious thofs are to have
^week-end quota. 7he Hotel Macatawa enough to eat and drink and they
rTlie“‘«rand and Waukazoe are aim have it. to be sure. Denmark is affine
•lT ddlng a wonflertin Irartnessthis year. and well kept country and one enioys
" powder arid Taste does not go witn seeing the neat farms and gardens
‘ Itadam 'ATttQinette, stopping at Otta- which are everywhere in sight. In
a w^atemUi Hotel who told the women travelingacrosa Denmark one changes
'guests that they were Mining their from train to boat and hack again sevfaces with cosmetics and should ban- eral times on account of the many
ish them from their dressing table at islands.
wnce. The lady is a prominent writer
"We soon errlvel in Copenhagen,
wn fashions and was on her way to which is a verv beautifuly built city
'Hollywood where she is to direct a and very hospitable to foreigners ns
• pageant. The lecture to the women we found It. and from ’here we boardwaa held In the ball rooiA of Hotel ed the final boat which was to take
Ottawa.
us to Malmo, Sweden, to which place
we were hooked."Here we stayed two days to rest up
"Dr. "Edward Hunder.nan formerly
-tif Holland and a physician at Grand and then we hoarded a train to take
Itaplds Tor eleven years left Monday us to Ewalla, the real objective of our
Tor New York City, where he will long JournOy. We arrived there the
-apeclAItseIn ear. nose and throat. He Lit Of May at 8 o'clock p. ia. and you
will attend the New York Post Grad- An well Imagina mf feelings when 1
sat- Medical College and later com- saw my dear old mother appear on
plete his course In clinics in Vienna. the walk te greet her son whom she
Austria. "Dr. Hundeiman is well had not seen for 16 years and to greet
known in this vicinityand is also a her daughterln-law^whom she had
graduate of Hope. While studying at never seen. I had to act as InterpreThe local college he was on the Hol- ter for Mrs. Erickson of course, and
land City News subecription staff. It waa nearly morning when we hod
talked over the many things which
Two strangers started a small scrap were in our minds."
<m 17th street 'Sunday which was
stopped by residents living on the
street One driver tried to get by the
other and the first driver would not
"M" him by. The second driver drove
- FOR
^ip so Close that the first driver stopped his car and began to peal his coat.
The matter of wage is again coming
4he second driver doing the same. It up among the employees of the MichiIs stated that one man got a bloody gan Railway of which the Holland
pose because of the first upper cut Interurbanis a part.
That waa handed out before interfer
Fixing of a wage scale for the 800
wsice came.
motoimen and conductorsto replace
their agreement with the company
"Many Masons from Allegan expect which expired June 1 will be placed
"To come to Holland this week Satur- In the hands of three arbitrators,acday when the new Masonic Temple is cording to J. J. Boone, president of
to be dedicated Judging from the Al- the employees'organization, who returnsd Thursday from Jackson, where
lega.r newspapers.
the board was named.
Samuel H. Rhodes, Lansing attorCOMMUNICATION
ney, will represent the employees on
v\
the board. Richard Price. Jackson atHolland is fast becoming a great torney, will represent the company.
The neutral member will be J. H.
-city and if we wanted to we cannot
stop its growth. So may wevidjunt Lourin, Jackson merchant.
Upon the expiration of their agree©urselvesto the conditions and grow
ment in June the men stood out for
•up with the city, doing the things that
increase from 52c to 70c an hour,
must be done for the protection of an
to which demand the company refus
your cwn lives and othere.
ed to accede.
If there were only two autos in
Tne board will hold its first meeting
town we could cross any streets and
and not look to right or left, and in Jackson within ten days.
stand a good chance to live to our alJoted time of three score and ten; hut
GETS ANwe must wake up to the fact that
there are several mbre than two autoOTHER
mobiles In town, or Holiand is going
lo need a big new Hospital soon.
Not having city street cars running
The Holland Independentshave adun all directions, as we may have soon,
has made the bicyclea most practical ded another scalp^to iti victory belt
•Thing,but owing to the many autos, a when it nearly shut out Hastings at
most dangerous method of transporta- the WaterworksPark Saturday aft
tion. Is small town manners are used. emoon.
For example, a feHow riding a The game was a logy one and pep
wheel In front of me one day this seemed to be lacking.
The Hastings team was supposed to
week, riding in 4he middle of the
wtree*, suddenly decided that he want- present a good pitcher In "Lefty’
ad to stop at the city hall. Without Brown, the M .A. C. wonder, but the
any warning or signal and riding up Holland fans were IHappolnted lor
To the curb to get off, he stepped in the captain of the visitingteam playta»e middle of the street, without even ed "Lefty" at first base and right field
mfiook to se how near he was to hav- for the reason that the "farmer" had
Sng fils name on the hospital register. pitched the day before.
looping the Loop and doing the tall
The Holland Ians were not overjoy
'dhre In the air seems much more safe ed to see Joy twirl for Hastings as the
than tiding a bicycle along the park slab artist had poor control, passing
woafi on a dark night without anj six to first, and pitchingone dead
light at all. tall or head, and blinded ball. He only allowed six safe hits
*T the glaring lights that so many re- however which In part made up for
fuse to dim. 'It’s a wonder that they his wild throwing.
don't get killed.
Hastingsscored their only tally in
The city where people really live the first inning on two h«la, a sacrifice
•might to be the city where the laws and an infield out.
-safety first should be most careHolland scored two in the second on
Tully lived up to and observed.
base on balls and two infield outs.
Seeing a fellow badly hurt at Vlr Again In the fourth, Holland got one
Tin la Park and so many near acci- on a base on balls, error and sacrifice
dents makes ms feel that we must fly. In the 5th two more scores were
-ffrow more and more careful as the chalked up for the local boys, on two
'city growl larger. John Miller. walks, a hit, and a sacrificefly.
i
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Just o
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Friends

That

healthy

looking tan that

— Fox Trot

Victor Record

No. 19103

distinctly different

Fox Trot
.

Victor Record No. 19102

from the copper brown complexion which is often
noted in victims of liver and kidney trouble. As
in every other diseased condition the cause lies
within, and chiropractic spiral adjustments to restore normal elimination is the most direct and effective

way

to reach the trouble.

The under activity of the liver and kidneys
which brings the trouble to the fore is corrected
when by chiropractic spinal aejustmentsthese organs are freed to get 100 per cent life impulses
over spinal nerve lines- It is obvious when the
cause of the disease is known that there is no substitute, as nothing will correct the condition but
the adjustment of spinal bones to correct alignment

.

After

Meyers Music House

HOLLANDS
NEAR SHUT-OUT
OVER OPPONENTS

T
G rahain
5

I i:i(

John

Z2e Ji

EXAMINATION & CONSULTATION FREE

PARE ONE WAY $8.00-BoandTrip $6.60-20 Ride Book* $46.00
Pare from Chicago on Morning Steamer $2.60.

HQL^DPetersJBWjp. ZEELAND^Van Bree Bldg

M
Luxurious Service
S

He Finda Relief

menhNo. 1370S.

Lr. Holland Daily Ezcapt Saturday 9.90 P. If.
Lt. Holland Saturdayonly ..... , ..... 10:80 P. It
Lr. Holland Saturday Day Trip... ....... 1:45 P. It

Large, Modern, Steel

Suffering

tool Piet

DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME
•

of

“For years I was troubled with pain in the back and liver
trouble. My complexion was brown as copper. Nearly
every day I had severe headaches* I had a number, of
treatments from various doctors without benefit. An
operation cost me one kidney and my appendix, then 1
consulted a chiropractor. I was gradually restored to
health. I am writing this letter because I feel it is a duty
to let others know my experience with chiropractic”—
Anton Gajewski, Chiropractic Research Bureau State-

Holland, Michigan

Morion

Yeara

7 to 8 P.M., Tuea,
Cits. Phone 2479

Thutid Sat

7 to8

P.M.’Mo^.Wed^Fr.

Citz. Phone 187

teamen, eqfpped with Wiralaaa.

Special Saug etude Excursion every

Friday

Lv. Holland 4:80 P. M.— Return to Holland 9KX) P- It
Only 60a Round Trip (via Steamer both ways),
t Only 66c. Round Trip (whan returning via Mich. Ry.]

It

Pays to Advertise in the News
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Holland City News

Pkgt Thr«r
~tr« wondering

Tq« kno*

that roMwrf «kg, under heaven, did they keej
•» 00t of tnjr ttne. There la on with Itr
aafer anything of Interest la them.
Rogers shook hla heed. “I don
Besldee, a robbery that took place a know, John. It has been suggeste<
year ago must be all settled by thla that the city police did not want t<
drop It. Anyway, they held the men:
Rogera took his cigar from his lips, and a few day* later announced that
they had found a piece of paper torr
tried to blow a smoke-ring, failed, and
•Imply said, “Well the two chapa from a newspaper In the room where
thqt they say committed this robbery Slyke had discovered them. Severe
are now In Jitf! with a seven yenra' days later they announced that the)
had found s newspaper with -a torr.
stretch over them.
“You know, John, after all I don’t corner In Horn’s pocket. Into which
know such a devil of a lot about this the piece that they had found ai
thing myself. I got mixed up In It Slyke’s house fitted."
Bartley asked with a weary air.
by accident. I happened to see the
governor on another matter; and “Did they later find a piece of cloth
when I had finished my business, he torn from the coat or trousers of one
told me he hud received a good of the men? Find It, perhaps, on a
many letters asking him to pardon bush near the window the men han
the men that were In Jail for tha Jumped out bfr
Rogera gave hl«, friend s startlea

•ST;

-

time."

•les J

Dutton

nitutratiombH

IrwitiMyew
'Copyrighf1922 By Dodd.MMil and C>.

u

J

\

/

^

"Pelt, w# cannot say Just what
we. will find up at the laka I
have thought the affair over earsfully, and the more 1 think of It
the more puuled 1 am. if Rogers
told ufc all the facta, then there
are two well-defined conclueloueto
he drawn. The first is that the
0 , two men art Innocent I The second
# is that -ttyke knew who It was
r that broke Into his house, but had
f strong reasons for claiming he
0 could not recognisethem. If hie
1 , step-daughtercould swear to the
0 identity of the men who were ar' • rested, he should hats been able
0 ; to recognise them. But be says
t he did not and, we are told, he
t printed the oage dropped."
It was John ' Bartley,the great
! criminologist who was puuled.
0 Be had been celled into the affair
0 by the governor of tbs state, who
0 .wanted some facte to guide him
0 before taking action on an appllt cation for pardon for two mea
0 who. It was charged, had been
0 wrongly convicted of n burglary.
0 Only a case of burglary,at the
0 start, but It led to a series of myat terloue crimes that requiredall of
0 t Bartley’s powers to unravel When
f he did reach the solution, he sum0 moned It, apparently,out of the
] darkness.
Here Is a new story by the au0 thor of "The UnderwoodMystery,"
0 end, like He predecessor, has that
0 rare thing, a new ending In detec2 tlve fiction;ma ending which does
0 not stifelnthe Mtlef of the reader
0 In the way the detective works out

5
0
t
*
J
1
0

7
J

a

^

H'el‘e*fTlllty- Al80. <>ne of these refonn

got mixed up In the
thlng- The *overnor had read the
ev,(lencebrought out at the trial and
he M,eved himself that the men
™lRht not be guilty of the robbery,
Then
me ,f you w«ro to the
when 1
be sug8‘>J,‘et,esbas

he

dty;

8altl

ge8fed t,iat 1 a8k T011 t0 ,ook ,nf0 tbe
affair. If you, after having Investigated the matter, think tbe men are
innocent, then he will pardon them.
He said, also, that thqre jgaa aome
sort of a fund from >wh!ch he could

of cloth."
Bartley half laughed. “I never
heard a -word of it until you told me
I had an Idea that a piece of cloth
would be found that had been torn
from the clothing of one of them. A
piece that would fit, say, the torn
trousers of one of them."
Rogera threw me a look, as If to
ask how Bartley could have guessed,
then remarked,"I don’t see how you
hit It off, John; hut that's the very
thing that did happen. All this did
not come out until the trial. When h
was Introduced,It made a atir. Both
men claimed. In fact, that the whole

>

.

rti

wasf1 ^

.

.

room.
apoiled Bartley 'a long-

planned flablng trip, and bad kept as
In the dty. It wae a trip he bad been
looking forward to for a long time,
since In the past few years there had
been few opportunitiesfor such
things. In fact, since 1917 Bartley
hid passed very few nights In his
own house. About s year before we
went Into the war, tboss who followed
criminal mysteries noticed that Bartley's name was no longer connected
with the solution of crime. Perhaps
they wondered a little at this. When
the full story of the work of the Secret Service In the war Is told, recognition wU! be given to the part be
played In bringing It to n victorious
conclusion. Until then, all I can say
Is that whan he returned to New York,
In the spring of 1020, his work for
the government had ended.

The

first thing that

famous because two Innocent men md he hud lighted a idghr that ter
were In prison for six years for a Vrame more amlhhlA HV! bowed tw
crime they did not commit. The evi- some people- fie knew, - then leaaedr
dence against them, the manner In oward me and' spoke* softly *o> that
which It was discovered,Is almost, If those ot he next tn We would not heart.
"Pelt, we cannot say 4u*t what wr
not the very same os that In (his
laka r kav*
affair at Circle Lake of which Rogers will find up at the
i

us.

-

thought the- nffnlt- over carefully,mdb
he more I thfatt of If tht more pUnfae
"The Ed Ingham case goes down In
the history of crime as one of the I nm. If Roger* teld \is all the fket^
worst miscarriages of Justiceof which Mien there are two well-definedrate
we know. There 1* no doubt that the elusions to be drawn. The flret'
police faked the evidence against the 'hat those two men are Innocent n*.
men. They spent six years In prison ocond Is that Slyke knew who It wa*
for a crime they knew nothing about. Mint broke Into hli houee, but kafl
trong reasons for claiming be coaU
In that case, too, the two men were
found early In the morning In the not recognise them. If hli teugbtar
house of a local vlcor. Just as iSlyke could swear to the Identity of the
and hie step-daughter found someone that were arrested, be should ala*
In their house, so the vicar and hli have been able to recognlie them. Bat
daughter discovered two men In their he Bay* he did not, and, we are toldL.
living roem. Later tbe men were ar- he wanted the case dropped."
tells

•

I

be did upon bis

Not

I era|

He paused aa the waiter appetraT
with our change, and we wga| back I*
our car.
Saratoga waa only a forty-five'mSw
drive from Albany. Circle Lake wa*
several mllea nearer.
i knew very little about the placeexcept that It waa a small Ihke
<Jde of Saratogawhere there- were -m
number of large summer eatatek Bte
Currie, who had roomed with BhrtMtyr
it Harvard, had a place there- where*
passed the greeter part afi tlte
onr.

m*-

^

money’ He

sldL
Slds.

*

We

were on the top of a large hOTl
"t the moment, and, though the i«b*
wns several mllea away, It lookafl \
>ven smaller than I had expected.Ik
was not giore thap a mile acroaa, anfl
wns a complete drclfl except wher*. .
a small bay broke Iti drcumftrencer-

b,t

^

In

In and but through a grove ef~
Tent trees. When t had begun t*
vonder If we should ever escape fron
hem. we come out upon • green law*
that stretched 'for several acre* hawing lu Ra midst a large ramhMnc:
house, painted the wblteet whit* ft
have ever seen. It was a ebaery-toofeing house, one made to live In, with
a great pinaxa stretching acroaa tte
front, and gay-covered chain that

In

^

gave to It a tropicalatmosphere. BYem
ns I was thinking how much f-JftBA'

• man came running down* tte
step* three at a time, whoopingdlte
n wild Ipdlan and waving, hi*- ate*

----

““

it

arrival waa to clear up a pile of mail
that ran back for several weeks; bis
next was to plan several weeks’ fishing In the lakes of northernMaine.
Avenue with one, I would have him that is, almost oui«:
sure—
— meit;
there were
were two
On the very day that we were to atari
pinched.”
men
In the room. On the other hand,
It had commenced to rain, and never
Bartley swung around In his chair, Slyke says there was only one;
ceased for seven days. Telegrams
saw which book It was. and laughed. though, he added, there might have
told us that In MalneMt was raining,
"Well, Rogers,” he said, **he man been a second man whom he did not
too'. In *heer disgust Bartley burled
... .......
... ......
wrote that
book died o good many sc®- There was a bit of a struggle.
himself In his library and went to that
hundred
yyra
ago.
He was the greatest tbe n,en Jamixul out of on open
work on his long-neglectedbook, "The
odventurefof his day, the first
nod got avay."
Galnnte Literature of the Eighteenth
___ 1. l
....
blackmailer,
a
man
thnt
made
his
livBurt ley, who had listened
Century."
As I glanced out of the window of ing by his* wits. Also, he happened asked, ‘They did not get
"No, not a thing. The safe In the
my room that Friday afternoon,I saw to be a poet and dramatist, as well
as a rogue."
room was unopened.’’
that the raid was a*. lost over. ' 1 was

hill,

way

^

on
^

«

the road km-- *
iiealdo the lake for a little way, tha* <* -»
ascended another hill. Juat bate* Mila ascent began,. Bartley left tte. ‘ main road and followed one that ran x- *
for nearly a mile between leefy-itm*
At length he turned M» car dttwac.* /
.onj driveway thaj wooai ft* ccooUiftr1

At the foot of the

hn8 (,abh,eda
d0*1 *** ®ade °f the fact that the
baa been fooled by sev- Incriminating
evidence was not found
unf|,
hourg
ifte|

,tua,,stn- aIld

It,

at

us, v

Truth compels me to say tllat>Ouf|te
' us. to put It mildly, stout, nor caat«
mvone call him good looking.' Hi*
big red face, now almost purple Area*
’xerclse,was a kindly, tolerant s**
.Tied with humor ; his bine eyes^yine

with kindness* Down tbe Bt£» .te
"n nip and across the lawn, yelling te
tho time:

“John Bartley, you old sleuth,fate
daughter rou dare drive on my new Uwnt"
Summer home, Circle Lake, N. Y. City
With a laugh, Bartley made a wttfr
home,
Garden City. Was worth about
tl,e UiUal tb,nK- Bat '“ter the lawcircle across the grass befdra te
$500,000,
but
rumored
to
have
lost
a
yer* got I,,rm‘sted. then a reform
stopped.Currie was betide uw and sat
B'K‘lety* flnd nmv they are all getting part of this In recent years."
the step of the car In a second, omt
Bartley listened while I reatf this
uflwr tbe koVernor. - He thinks then;
arm thrown around BartleyV ahouldir
short and commonplace history.
Ullg,ltbave ,HH*D a miscarriageot
and hla red face beaming; but nil h*
When I had finished, he said simply said was, "Well, well, Johnr' •
Jnstlceanfl wants you to look Into the
thing. He wimtR
ii„ i»
carefully,
He "unt8 you t0 110 11
Bartley's answer was just as shate
. ' ,, , „
and had tbe same deep friendllima*.
•,.v
'v'tb 8 hrowd l«<)k, Bart ey asked
Then Currie turned and greeted um*
*
“Then there Is something new?"
A second Inter, a servant came ta
"Well," answered Rogers, "that
take charge of our things,and we fte
"Are these men," asked Bartley,pends. The other nlgh7u7eVewas am
lowed Currie to the. house.
the ones that are seeing the seven other attempt to break into Slyke**
We entered by one of the largeot
years’
house. They say there have been sovliving rooms that I have ever seen. It
Rogers paused long enough to light *ruI since these men went to Jail."
stretched almost the entire length si*
another cigar, and throw back his Bartley said but one word, but
the building and had two fireplaces;
head to watch the smoke curl to the was expressiveenough. We sat
both of which were Inrg? enough for
celling before he replied,'That’s the silence until Rogers pulled out
a man to stand upright In. Currie lad
big question."
watch, glanced at It, and rose to
us up a flight of stairs t6 the secoo#
He was silent for a moment, then feet. ’Time I ran along. That's the
continued
way It stands. The governor wishes
“After *he burglars got out of the yon to look Into- It, and says he will
window, Slyke called up the dty po- consider It a personal favor If you
will do so."
lice and also the state police. When

iwu
^era

real

......

. .u.

at the time;
It's dolng
lt “
n»w. Tbe
--...
. ..... o
•»
thought the men's denial waa

'
.

m,

•

-

1014. One son and a

step

vim

anything?"

—

Rogers took his cigar from his
wondering whether Bartley would go
to Maine, after all, when there came mouth and responded with a grin,
a rap at my door. Opening it, I found "What we call today a crook."
I could see that there was someRanee, Bartley’sold colored man, who
aald with a grin, “Mr. John says, Mr. thing on the chiefs mind, but Just
Pelt, that you are to come down to what It was we were not to learn for
the library,for that man Rogers Is some tjme. He miked, first about
the rain, Then about the baseball
coming.”
As I followed him down tbe stairs, team, in ffict of everythingbut the
I wondered what It waa that waa purpose, that had brought him. Thnt
.
bringing Rogers, chief of the Central was his way, as we both knew, it
office, to the bouse at this time of the was not until he had lighteda secend
afternoon. Although Rogers and Bart- cigar and had been silent several moley were the best of friends,and the ments that he turned to Bartley and
Bartley also rose, and placing his
the dty police arrived at ‘the* house
chief Uad been forced more than once said:
hand on
they made no arrests. But early that . Jnnd
on his
b,a friend’s
Wen(,,> shoulder,
shoulder, said.
said,
"John,
I
bave
a
case
for
you."
to ask the aid of Bartley in bis cases,
same
morning
the state police picked ^
w,th tb* ra8® Bt once. but
Bartley threw me a quick glance,
he usually made his visits In the eveup two men about atx miles away on in my own way. Tell him he won’t
ning, after the day’s work was over. then answered,"But you know, Roghear from ....
me until
1 have found um
out
the other side of Saratoga. They ------.....
call at four In the afternoou ers, I don’t care to take up any more
were
both
well-known
cluiracterswho rhe<b0r tb°** **<> nifn ought to be In
seemed to promise that somethingun- cases until I have been away tithing
had been In trouble before. One of Pri80n or not ”
usual had _ happened, something of and had a good real"
Roger nodded, and after a second
the meu had a slight bruise on hit
such Importance that it could not
The chief nodded, bnt added. “Well,
head.
Slyke
claimed that In the glance at hU watch hurried out. Bartwait Could !)• secure Bartley's aid? thla won't be much of a case, it's
struggle he bit one of. the robbers ley said. “Pelt, over In the bookcase.
I knew, that Bartley bad not Intended not my affair, anyway. I'happenedto
with a cane. Both men refused to In the section of the trlsls, you will
to take up any more cases until be see the governor the other day, and
say where they had been during the find a small brown book. It’s somehad had a long rest Still, If Rogera he asked me to. get you to look Into
where In tbe third section,under the
had the problem of some unusual the matter and make him a report." night. The strange thing about It letter ’fcv The title Is, I think, Tbe
was
that they were taken to their
crime to liy before us, he mlibt
I glanced at Bartley.The governor
atata hia it,
own Domes
oeiore oeing
homes before
being locked up.
up. EdlI,1*baniBurglary’.’* i /
change his plans.
himself
criminal
m.ttSi*
Tt’hli
"'hen
l'™rchw''
"'h
P°I1m
"'“"'M"* “ UMle wh, he should
Bartley was
»»
ft hla great UCB&
desk when
kflltJU ---------- - --------- - —
AA IIMB
If
wont It, I wont ovfer to tho portion of
found vt/i+hinop
nothing nn
on tK/wv*
them whatever."
I entered the library. He gave me
waa a 0886 tbat be wtab®d Bartley
Bartley waa Interested. He took the bookcase he bad Indicated. In a
imlle, then went on examining tbe to Investigate,then It most be someup
ms
leaning j10®6*11 1 had ,ound the ™lume thathis pipe, Ugmeu
lighted u.
It. ana
and leaning
books which covered its top. That thing very unusual, Indeed. By the
back
In
his
cbalr,
listened
attentively
. 'Vflnt®d7a thln h00*. covered with
morning he had receive^ a great^ox little gleam at Interest In bis eyes, „
---brown cloth, and on the title page
as Rogers continued.
I
ootid
see
that
be
agreed
with
me.
from his French dealer, and he was
“When It came time for the men
“What Is tbe case?" be asked.
busy with its contents. As he did
The Famous Edllngham Burglary '
"Well" answered Rogers after a to be Identified, there was a bit of a
er
not speak, I dropped Into tbe great
armchair by hla aide.
short pause,
don’t suppose you conflict The step-daughter was pretty
The Innoosnt Persecuted! s
1879
As I looked -«t him I wondered,as know anything about It; though you sure ..that there had been two men,
while Slyke insisted that he had only
I had done so many times before, thst may hare seen It mentioned In the

sentence?"
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twi nty-six musicians
GO TO BATTLE CREEK
Two hundred patients ar Rooserott
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hospital at Battle Creek were enter*talned by the Holland American Legion band Sunday aftern-^onwhen John
Van \ yven’a men gave an hour's pro-
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I handed Bartley the book, and

he should be the great criminal In- papers since you returned. |It all seen one. ft fact, he did not seem
that he was. It wis the started a year ago. It waa a rob- to he very eager to push the casebery."

even requested the police to drop
• little exclamation of *lnce he hail lost
Bartley aaked

it,
i

without a word he opened It and quickly ran through the pages. In a few
minutes he threw It over to me, sayU.I with t smile, -I know, P4U JOB

gram.

The Inmates of the hospital wera
greatly pleased and thanked the Holland men for coming.
Besides the bard, some 25 Legtoomen also made the trip."Affrr the concert Jhc bnhd wos given a dinner ty the hosnitai nuthorltlra
after which the Holland crowd turr.nk
their automobileshomeward.
“You Are Getting Wiser Every

v

About an hour and a half out af
Albany, Bartley said, suddenly, pottering to a small shset of watca.lnjtteJ
Menace, ‘That’i ClrrtrlMter

Ix'en

derful card-index.This Index con
tulned Information about almost every
importantperson In the country, In
Central office for about five years.
Rogers nodded
agreement ®vefl da>'8 ,n fort. I admit that It formation that gave at a glance a keer
that time he had built up for himself “That’s the chap. He has a place at ^oaka ® b*t fishy. Still, you never Insight Into the character of the mar
the finest reputationthat any city Circle
C^-le Lake. He has lived there for ---h<,<,rd
- of the- police faking evidence whose name was on the card. ,It took
detective ^»ad ever had. He was not. the last two years all the year round. to the extent they claim' this wn* me but a second to find the card that
contained Slyke’s name. When I re
a brilliant man, nor, for that matter, No one knows exactly why he left Hie done.”
an educated one, but hla rare cun- city, but It is said that he has lost s
tVTe both laughed and our laughter turned to the library,Bartley asked
mon sense and bis- absolute honesty lot of money In stocks.”'’
made the red face, of the chief turn me to read It aloud. It contained the
bad Won for him the respect of the
He paused, then continued. Tt was a shade darker. We had in mind the following;
people of the city.
"Slyke, Robert, broker. Born KitSlyke who had the robbery.' Early charges that one of the newspapers
He took a chair, and after saying, ...m
against his tery, Maine. Educated n public school
one uiuiuiutf,
morning, nouui
about a }*ur
year BRO,
ago, his
OIS was making at the time BgllllHH
"Hello, John.” to Bartley and a word step-daughter came to his room and own detectives,that they had planted In business In New Hampshire, 1879
to me, he took a cigar from the box said there were burglars downstairs,
wen they wished to to 1886, buying and trading cattle
that Bartley pushed over to him.
He Jumped from his bed. and, without bo,d*
even *t that, he was right, Came to New York, 1886, became a
broker. Made and lost several fortThen, leaning across the table, he any Weapon, ruahed down the stairs, Tbe I)0,,C€ do not fake evidence
that this story of hli unea. Said to have been converted by
1
picked up one of the volumes. The while the girl stayed on the top step. the extent
seemed to hint. Bartley's next re- Billy Sunday In 1018; no evidence of
book fell open at a picture; he start- From then on. It becomes mixed up.
merk showed that he felt as < did, , it. Rather eccentric,dabbled a bit Ip
ed as he looked at it. then handed
"Mixed up?" aakpd Bartley.
to me with a sly wink,
“You are right, Rogers, though the spiritualism and has been duped by
"Yes. Just wMf
Whit took place and
‘That’s a fine sort of s book to how many men were in the room at whole thing does look queer. I take several mediums, quick tempered,
with few friends. There It a question
show an honest and moral police offi- the time, was a point of dispute at It the conviction made a stir.’’
Rogera shook hi* head. Tr did not of his businesshonesty. Wife died
cer. If I found a bookseller on the the trial. The girl says she Is sure—
Aa He Did
the Qbrent
rest Arm chair bv Hi.
Armchair by. His

-

mb

back”never

This week of rain In the middle

June bad

omfortnhle that Hfe refused- to speak;
was not amir we^were waiting fdr
fhe waiter to return with our changr
It

discovered."

up the steps of John Bartley's house
in Gramercy square, the sun was
shining for the first time In seven
days. Unlocking the door, I entered
the hall and went up tho stairs to

of,

"Yes. that’s why I am Interested In
It. It’s almost the same In every detail us the story you will find In that
pamphlet you hold In your hand. The
English case, known In criminal history as ‘The Edllnglmm Burglary,’ Is

1

That Friday afternoon, as I came

my

-

before continuing:
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Comes
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In Which an Old CHms Again
to light.

In Which W* Visit Mr* STyfn, bat Dk»
Not Receive a Very Warm Reception:.
It was not until early Sunday morning thnt we were able to lenve tbcclty. After the dhys of rain, the rite along the hanks offthfe Hudshn vras'
'ery beautiful.At Albany we' Iradl*'
luncheon In one- of thb large hotel*
to the accompanimentof An ortheetm
booming the popular music of the mwmei t. Bartley was so thdronglrfyun-

.

hie solution.

CHAPTER

ihonld •pen!)

time on a simple burglary cane;
but thla may ttirn out to be a rather
curious one. - When Rogera told me
the story of the Circle Lake affair, I
recognised at once that It resembled a
very famous case that took place In
England In 1879.”
He waited to fill and light his pipe

rested on the outskirts of the little
English village ; and, as In the story
that Rogera told ui, • piece of paper
pay your fee."
was found In the room at the vicarage
Bartley gave me a curloua look,
thing was A frame-up.”
that fitted Into the torn borner of a
then turned to Rogers. "That parfs
He paused to relight his cigar be- newspaper whl?h was discovered some
all right, Rogers. Only I haven't the
fore continuing;
days later In the house of one of the
'faintest Idea whit you are talking
"The man to whom the trousers be- men. Footprints were alto found un-about. Of course, I know where Circle
longed assertedthat they had been der the window, and a little piece of
| k*k* Is. It's near Saratoga. A
taken from him the week after he had cloth on a rose bush. This In turn
, friend,of mine has
summer place
been put in Jail, and that there was fitted into a torn place In a pair of
i there. But beyond that I have no
no tear In them when he gave them trousers belonging to one of tbs men."
Idea what you are driving at Whr
not start at the beginning and te^ me ' tLt
** trlal te8Ufled I uttered in exclamation of wonder,
what this crime
I
^
that tt and Bartley grinned. . Tt Is the tnosl
•
. V .
I cou*11 not have been torn away by
famous case of Its kind In the history
With a grin the chief started at the , catching on anything. and that It
of English crims. It’s odd how the
beginning of the story.
looked to him as If thq. piece bad been evidence In this Circle Lake robbery
"Of course, you know who Robert «it out with a knife.”
parallels It so closely. ..It -looks a little
Slyke Isf
Bartley threw back bis head and aa If someone had read of the English
Bartley nodded; but, seeing that I laughed. Rogers waa thoroughly dlacrime, and tried to repeat the evidence
did not recognise the name, be turned pleased.‘1 don’t see the Joke.”
In thla one."
to me.
Is no Joke, Rogers.
I • T'There
--- —
•. Tell
XVII me
ID®
“And then theae men may be Inn*
"Pelt, don’t you remember the Wall who found all this evidence? Waa It cent?"
Street broker who announced at a the police?” .
"Well," replied Bartley thoughtful
Billy Sunday meeting that be had
"I am not sure. I think It waa the ly, “raavbe. The fact that there have
been converted, and that he was go- heid of the local police. It was a day been other attempti to break Into
Ing to give back to his clients the ; or so after the crime that most of It filyke'a house points that way. To a
money they had lost In his officer I was
t
studynt of criminal literature, the
Both Bartley and Rogera laurhe<V' 1 broke ,n t0 **y. T preknme the finding of an old crime re-ataged Is
' and the latter commented. "He
claimed the police faked the evl- rather Intereating. That la why I aald
gave It
• deocer
I would like to look Into It.
| . "No.” said Bartley, “he never did. 1 r Rogers nodded. . ‘That's Just what
"Go Into the office, will /6u, Pelt
; Thot conversion did not stick. Slyke- *bey <)ld claim. In fact, their whole and see what we have there on Slyke."
I Is a strange sort of a chap. Hla defense was on that line. They were
Bartley had a larg* office, lined with
friends are few and there nave
to have been night-fishingon a tall, green filing cabinets, contaln’ny
1 wild rumors ns to where he? got hla fafbe preserve near the lake. A good
the reports of his cases and his won

’

0

•

ajvove all hla literary tastes, were not ^lrc,e .*'ake ^bbery. Many of these
look.
such aa one would' expect to find In
, er* Were from-lawyera,in which
• “I thought you had never heard ot
man who makes the running down of 1 ,e* 8a^ *bat, after they had reifd
the case? They did find such a piece
criminals bis life work. His fine face
ev,dence. they doubted If the men

with its clear-cut features, tilling of
a long noe of New England ancestors,'
might have been a bishop’s,one that
loved dogs and children,and who had
a heart bigger than his creed. I
picked up one of the six thin, narrow
books In heavy gray paper covers that
lay before him, and glanced at the
tltle, “The Ragionamenti of the Dlvine Aretlno." I was about to open
It when tbe doorbell rang.
Bartley glanced up at tbe sound
r
and aald, ’•that mutt :.be Rogers."
The next moment Ranee, bowing
aa he always did In announcingany
one, ushered Rogera Into the room.
Rogers had been at the head of the

0

0
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^
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Day,

Pelt"

NOTICE

'

The regular
“I wonder what waa In his house that will be held at Grand Haven In the
the burglars wanted."
High school on Thursday.Friday and
I asked the question that had been Saturday the 9th. 10th. and 11th day*
f Au»n«t. A D 1923. beginningAt
In ray mind for some time. "Why was
n’Hfwk. Eastern -tlrue.
he unable to Identify tbe men when
A fpeclal examinetionwill be glvro_n W« dntsday the 8th d»y of AUgnsl
his daughter said she could?"
Bartley smiled at my question.‘Ton *'»r 'hns* only yhos® redraws cdnVfOMnna would nrevent them from writare getting wiser, every day, Pelt. It ing on Saturday.
‘

is curloua that Slyke protested to be

Apnllrants are expected to be presunable to Identify the men when the ent at the t*me of'onening.
Oorr'r O. nro*"»«-nu<i.
girl, who was on the steps behind him
and even further away from the mer
0’r,a! A-n
In bethan he was, could do so. It may b" —
“ ~
•» np— «,<»a
pa JJ
that he did recognlie them and did no: i-M*' ’If*- Qr--t Jet rnn h.»t- VQU Select"
want to say who thay wera. If that la your training sebool. Communicate*
w<*h Superintendent. Merev HOspIUJf

____
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Holland Oity News

P»g« Four
Holland Oity Haws

Tn« little son, Jumes, two years old. While Geriwn Dykemn. ajed 8, was
R«v. Henry E. Dosker o£ the Preebyterlan Seminary at Louisviiie,Ky.. of jar. ana Mrs Joan van 'i'aumnovw,'riding on horseback at his home in
now atopplng at Central Park, will *«• Weai isin street, dieu s&unuay ev- Borculo, the horse became frightened
Enteied as second-class matter at the occupy the pulpit at Hope church tho emug as a result of a scanei itiyw and threw him to the ground, fracturPostofflceat Holland, Miohigan, under Sundays of August 6 and
epiuenuo mat quaranUneu me famny . ing his left arm.
ActofCopgress,^ rch, 1 8 9 7
About 35 young ladles of the Young ter me past few we«asi me cuiia sttv- Allegan is golzvg to have a new post
-Ladles’ Mission Circle of the 9th St. uiunomw to me ravages of the uisease. offles building to be 4 0» 60 feet,
Terms |1.60 per year with a discount ChifrUin Reformed chjurgij pjonickel. The tuueral was heia on Weanesaay story high. ContractorCharles Weny
of 60o to those paying In advance, at a place od Lake Michigan beach uiiernoon at X o'clock on me lawn of Allegan being the lowest bidder, reBates of Advertising made known called Good Acre, somewhere north surrounding tne home 'and me ser- celv*i the contract.ThJ postofflce will
upon
of Lakewood farm. A picnic supper vices were in charge of itev. James be located near the court house and
on the beach proved to be a delightful Wayer, pastor of me First Reformed the new building will be refitted with
pastime, with a camp .Ire nearby..
. .. new fixtures.
At 6 o'clock Thursday evening
aiany gardens are visited
Louis A. La Belle of Detroit,
alarm of Are was sent In from box 221 by hosts of busy cucumber beetles Michigan Is the guest of Mr; and Mrs.
which proved to be a blase started with bright stripes down tneir Data. J- W. Hirhebaugh at their country
from an oil stove In the house of Mrs. They start early and nit the plants of homo on the Park road.
Winifnd Burggraaff, student at the B. Lemmen, West 22rd street. Arthur most spreadingvine crops, a repel- Dr- J- Heeminga, president of Calvin
Western Theological Seminary U con- Lemmen who attempted to carry out jeni Is the best means of control,in College will conduct the services ai
ducting services at Martin, Michigan, the stove was burned nbout the hands the small garden use lime or wood ath street Christian Reformed church
in a new church in the Reformed de- and face and his clothing were also ashes as a dust, adding to ft a table Sunday.
nomination,comprising33 members, burned. The damage will not be much spoonful Of turpentine or crude carKoster, 269 River avenue.
The old United Brethren church has and the burns sustained by him will uoiic acid, to each quart of dry dust, who is 82 yearns old, left for Chicago to
transferred Its memoershlp to the not prove
Use /a tin can with holes punched in v,8it Mr8- Oosterbeek of Englewood,
new
‘ Gerald Smith, 19, and Clyde Meade, bottom .for dusting, or else try som* for -.i fortnight.
John Stambaugh who was arrested21, both of Kalamasoo, are In Jail at of the commercial dusts and dustin' 111 a teM an<5 exciting game the,
by the Holland police when called by Allegan under |200 ball, awaiting a machines.Put It on frequently both MontelloPark base ban team deaPere Marquetteconductor for mak- hearing In circuit court on a charge The county Sunday senool picnic. *catod
Hamilton nine by a
Ing a disturbance on rhe train be- of offering Intoxicatingliquor for sal^. the committee of which the Kev! scora of 7 to 6. The game was played
tween Benton Harbor and Holland The young men waived examination Bernle Mulder formerly of Holland
Hamilton and w:ia featured by
changed his plea from “not guilty"to when they were arraigned in lower the Covenant Reformed church, of many thrills as the game was close'
•*guilty" at the trial and was sent to court Thursday. They are said to Muskegon Heights, la chairman, will throughout.Tho gamo stood 6 to 4 at
the county Jail for 30
have offered hard cider for sale to the he held at the county park, North the beginning of tho ninth against'
The Grand Rapids city commission paper mill workers at Otsego for $10 Muskegon, Aug. 9. This picnic is au Momello but they started a rally that
on Wednesday night voted xo close the a
I annual affalrr participated In by all netted three runs. Hamilton got 8
city hall except the city treasurers of- George W. Deur, who has been serv- the Sunday Schools of Muskegon
hits while Montello could only get 5.|
lice on Friday August <. the day the ing as financial agent of the School fo-| Fred j Muider ot
Slaveries for Hamilton— F. Wentxcl
annual municipal picnic will be held Christian Instruction,has resigned graduate of Hope College and also of and Mosior; for, Monteno. Vandenberg.I
at Lmison
that positionand has accepted a poB'.- j the University of Michigan, will be Walters and Walter, Knoll. Strikeouts
J. D. Kanters begins his vacation on tlon as manager of the* Thomas chain principal of Allegan’s high school the
Wentzel 16; Vandenberg
and'
Friday and his printing office will bo store that will be located In the build- coming school year. Mr. Mulder was Walters 2.
closed from Krldny, July 27 to Thurs- ing next to the First State Bank. Tne assistantto J. B. Edmonson In the edMr. and Mrs. N. Wassenaar and
day, August 9. Mr. and Mrs. Kanters School for Christianinstruction Is ucational departmentof Michigan’s family left for an extended tour thru
Will spend their vacation in Canada.
now advertising for another financial University and goes to Allegan from Iowa for a month.
The M. G. R. C. girls and nusbands. agent to take the place of Mr. Deur. Concord, Mich., where he was superGodfrey F. Martin, representative of
sweethearts and friends had a "weeH-iUand's population has been aug- intendent and principal.
the First Mortgage and Bond Co., of
nie’’ roast at Ottawa [teach Thursday mented by a few more sons and
Detroit, la here with his family renight attended by 36. The usual pic- daughters Born to Mr. nndMrs. John
Th attendance at the Band Concert sorting on Mac&tawa Bay.
nic diversions were features.
De Vriee, 200 West 8th St , a son, Wil- Tuesday night was the largest in hisMrs. N. Hofsteen,daughter DorThe Grand Haven Tribune In its 20 liam: the stork arrived at the home of tory' if Judges of crowds can be de- othy and son Leelle left on Tuesday
years ago column has the following: Mr. and Mrs. Herman Spoor, Fair- pended upon . The north end of the night for Madison. Wis. They will be
"Death of Isaac Fairbanks, pioneer of banks avenue, bringinga daughter parker was literally jammed and the gone, for a month.
Holland. He had located at Holland named Vayne Belldlna; the big bird space for automobiles r round the para
A son was bom to Mr. and Mrs.
long before the Van Raalte colony." didn’t forget Mr. and Mrs. Ben Rut- was sll taken and motorists had to Cheater Van Tongeren Tuesday.
J. G. Rutgers of the Peoples State gen West 8th street when a nfew llt- avail themselves of space further . Mrs. F. Moser is spending a week In
Bank and Herman Tien also of Hoi- tie daughter, Cleo May, arrived. Mr. down 12th street. Central avenui and Chicago visitingher mother.
do not believe in the fortunes predicted
land motored to Fremont where they stork teems to be rather partial to 9th street. The American Lpgloti
Miss Hazel Albers and Miss Harriet
attended a mission festival of the I future young ladles, for Thelma June band again gave an excellent program. Schurman are attendingthe Blue
on alOuijajBoard.Tupposed to be the boanj
Christian Reformed
arrived In July, at the home of Mr.
Triangle Conference at Winona Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dross have re- and Mrs. Harry Bangor. 169 FairA telegram was received by
J-J. Indiana.
•
of magicJiforROuijaBoard prophecies
turned to their home In Cleveland, 0.,| banks avenue.
Van Dyke qf Reechwood of ti.o *afi*
.after spending a week with relatives
Fire of unknown origin burned the arrival of hlu son H. M Iton Vanf-yke)
The Allegan News in last week’s isnot build homes, do not help a roan out
and friends in this city. Their niece home of Mrs. H. Ter Beek. north of at Vancouver. The youog man grr.tu n
Miss Cornelia Steketee, is returningWaverly. near Holland. The flames ated from Hope In the class iof :'i0 sue reminds the writer of race horse
days
when
high
wheeled
sulkies
with
With them for a short
had made such headway when dis- and has just completed a three year
a rainyfdfty,do[not provide, children^ with
iron bound wheels was all the go in
Little Miss Alice Nelson of Red I covsr?d that none of the furniture
term of service as instructorIn biology
this
vlcidity.
Wing, Minn., entertained Thursday a.M saved, Mrs. Ter Beek fled from the In Canton Christian College, the largai^ducation,
not’ do any
of
The Allegan paper shows that even
ternoon for Miss Martha Slowinakl house, but was burned about her est college In South Chlha. Mr. Vhn
an old plow home haa not lost its
and Miss Evelyn. Huizcnga. Miss Nel- 1 arms..
Dyke Intepds to continue his eduthings helpfuTto mankind.
. •1
•on left Thursday flight for her
The automobilethat crashed Into a cation In the fall. He is expected home
Here la what the News says
in Minnesota,acebmfpanlcd
Mr. I telephone pole1 near Zeeland a few within a few days.
"Alleganhas a home — a fast one*
and Mrs. M. W. Van
I days ago supplies Just another sound
Chlif of police, Roger Reed of too— that has it all over Barney Goo !
real
of
certain
Rev. and Mrs. M. Den Herder and argument In. favor of .the radio.
Saugatuck has been asked to aid In gle’s 'Spark Plug.’ Not only in speed
Children are In the city the guests
Sixteen men at Holland were pols the search (or Pauline Kissel,15, and
Mra Den Herder's parents. Rev. Den oned by milk. It seems that the cow Ireni Poelzka, 16, Chicago girls, who but in origlhahty of name and sym*
than Aladdin's lamp, is a First State
metry of bodily
^
Herder la still familiarlyknown to his | has been eating moonshine mash
came to Saugatucktwo weeks ago and
The name of Allegan's champion
many friends by the- name of Muskegon Chronicle.
nook, in bringing comforts
left there to work In Holland when
"Butch" . his old
college npm-deThe Pennsylvaniaand Pere Mar- tholr funds ran out. .Mtoe Kissell as- horse is "OaL"
And
believe
us,
‘Oat’
to
a
real
horse
plume.
quette railroads ran $3 excursions to
pleasures to the systematic saver.
the name of Elutne Stillman,
t real he-gelding horse. He’s getWiliam Dakewell of Holland was I Chicago Saturday night and together sumed
according
to a brother of one of the ting along In years, 17 summem old
brought here by Peter Bontekoe,the] had 1,600 passsngeri.
girh who made the request to the this year, but that doesn’t slow him
Holland speed officer, to spend thirty.
Mr. Bert 0olds, who recently unof this
of magic has come, for
up a bit. He ipust have been reading
days In the county Jail for convictionI derwent a serious opurAti-uiin (it and chief of police Reed.
T. D. Wedge resigned Tuesday as the Side Liner's dope on why and how
on g drunk Charge. — Grand Haven! Rapids, spent the wsc^. -nl wVn his manager
of the Allegan Farm Bureau to stay young.
hundreds of Holland families,
for
Tribune.
family on West lltb stmt- Mr. Odds
Co-operativeassociation having flllel
"W. Reynolds, hto owner, took 'Oaf
Petsr Vsrdulneof Grand Haven will is Improving nicely.
•pen up a I, 10 and 25c departmentDe Vries A Dornboa will hold a sale that position since the organization ot out to the fairground this week to
fine hojn$s,lhe wherewithal! for the educastore In the new Derubos block on I on a Geunlne Certified Gray Ware the association.Mr. W«age will devote test him out. It was his first working
Washington street at Grand Haven I covered potato pot Saturday. This Is his time in the management of his out since *Oaft’ was a three-year-ola.
tion of thfilr children, the privilege for vafarm eight miles In his youthfuldays the horse made)
lOis store Is to bo named the New a dandy and you should be sure and Jersey .
southwest
of
Allegan.
About
18
years
some
real
speed,
but
has
not
been
Economy
yours.
cation trips, tor a
automobile, for op^ The steamer Andasts arrived Satur0rand Haven city commission Is ago Wedge moved to the farm from trained for the last fourteen years
day with a load ct 2001- tons of stone | n0w thinking of putting Iodine In the Chicago. He planted fruit trees and His breeding is pf the best.
portunities that knock.
"So Reynolds took 'Oaf from the
tor »he city paving Job.
clty water supply as has been m.- berry bushes erected modern building^
BaJor V.-W- Ferris of Allegan has! posted by the state board of health at and placed It lit a high state of cult!- plew and drag on the farm and pu:
Woik on remodelingthe Zeeton^t him behind a sulkey and ran him the
•-arec^tedword from Washington that! ftootuster and In that way counteract
'
|
hs has b5en appointedpostmasterof goitre which seems so prevalent at th* State bank Is well under way. It fa
expected the job will o* completed by
"It to
young and consistently
Allegan to begin his duties Aug. 1 AtUofihty seat.
The place where we would like to Nov. 1, giving Zeeland me of the finr trained 'and cared for home that will:
run the oval in 2:80. -Oat’ made It In
and Mildred Maln j. PlM Creek bayi near est banks In Ottawa county.
Mr. and Mrs. B. Kamferbeek. of 2:40, hie first race for 14 years. I
auto mobil# trip to Harbor Springx Holland wherj tw0
for
'Oaf has now gone back to the
Petoskey
PetoBkcy and other points of interest thi.
the h.,t
bait, rFtirUt^
cracked th.lr
their h*.A.
heads together Graves Place, took the G. A M. boat
for Chicago Tuesday night and will farm. He has proved that he la still a I
la jiortherp Michigan.
Cent
on Savings.
find were picked up while in s stunOradUs Smith, Idh of hfra. ft. Smith. ned condition.But this method is proceed to Fulton. 111., where they will speedy horse and will spend hla de-j
Itnd street, end Miss Lena Wyma, a probably illegal, like letting go a big be the guests of Rev. and Mra X. Van dining days as a truly respectable'
Weatenburg. Mra Van Weetenburg la race-horseshould — In retirement.” |
dattgbter of Mr. and Mr*. Georgs Wy- charge of dynamite. — Detroit News.
------ 4
ta, of Missouklcounty, were united
laughter Mr and Mra, KamfsrAt a meeting of the Christian High
la marriage Friday arching at the school asMcistionheld Monday even beek.
The quiet search conducted by offl-'
Wfclter Vander Hoar, driver of an cert for the past week In an effort to,
,n«
!><>«« express wagon for the American Exv- locate Ila Van Weelden, sixteen year!
preee Co. for the last two years has old daughter of Arl* Van Weelden, of
been appointedcashier ef the Ameri- 422 Grand street. Grand Haven has,
can Express Co. at Holland. Mr. Van so far been a failure and all clues as
dr Haar eueceds Mm. Bert Adame who to the srlrl’e whereaboutsare unknown
\ ik'°"
‘hrtt^h001 *n‘1 bun4,D*
tendered her resignation and who will so ttat more vlgoiYus methods are!
leave soon to take Up hei residence in bdn? used in (he
!rCeu#Sy0C^MifSIi 'tSTvemiSC
,ac<>b FY,a’ of th® Fr*
When last seen the VanWeelden girl,
*5
we?k Mr aiulteJ
employees
Mrs. Bernard Brink will entertain wore a checkeredskirt and a tan eape.l
7L
.v f
of
*t their cottage at Bunturned Friday from his trip to the chanan Beach MondJiy ,1^. Swlro- the MethodistWoman’# fr reign Mis- She had bushy hair and. is about I4rt . ______
„
LET
SIXTY-SIX
sionary society at her home on the pounds In weight. Arlo Van Weelden
Rrr.
of Me 11North Shore Thursday afiei noun Pjo her fafther is offering a 1 61 reward
«jMarinu. Den Herder,'it*4,-1 after, a sumptuous dinner, ths em
. vxO TO
Bring your fam for Information leading to the dls-j
Pl0T®«* returned to thtlr respecUve nlc Lunch
Use; also bring your mite boxes. Auto* cover/ of his daughter’s
Sunday In the Fifth Reiormed church
leave corner of River and Ith street at The father Is very anxious about his ' The contract for the new Federal ‘ (Japt. Henry Geerds of Company D
aft Grand Rapids. This Is the
daughter and Is making every effort Manufacturing Co. building
'
xx * a K»nii«htl ** • SOd MlW. A. W.
OX I p. m. and at 4 P. M.
where the eastern divine was
brought
Grand Rapids who own considerable
Mra C. Stam and Mra M. Btegenga to locate her. No Ideas are entertain- east of the city was let to Contractor, ^th Infantry, Hollan.thas <6 me*,
vp la his boyhood daya
ed regarding the girl's whereabouts,i Marfin Oudemolen
,lne*
„
Joseph Gletzen of Dorr townehlp. property at Ottawa Beaxh and Eighth of this city left for Flint to attend the
*j The building will cover in acre and llned up 10 «° 10 Cttra', Graylingos.
NationalTraining School to be held
Allegan county, has filed In probate
rachr-SoVo" In theft city for Bplrella Corseting.
Spriggy Te Roller Is sending out ad- a quarter of ground and Mr. Oude-jthetrain leaving at 8 o'clock on
oourt a petition for the probate of the
vertlalngmatter for the baseball game molen already haa several men on the
wlU of Marla Anna, of Byron
with several guesfta They will go Aug. 1-26.
Job grading and putting
tool Friday evening. Rev. and Mm. Clarence P. Dome this week something like
•hip. in which he la named as execuport P°rt 0,n th<'
•Yes,
We have no bananas. But houses for the workmen.
'the train wul be composed of two
Horn pee and family Gertrude Marie, Ruth Lola
tor The estate la valued at |9.00J.,for a niontha' cruise. The Hompee
The Pere Marquette railroad com- coaches for the men and one baggage
are well known In this city, navti a and Paul William, left Tuesday for a we will have two real ball gamea next
fa bequeathedto the children and tm
week. Poatum Cereals of Battle pany started Monday to lay the side- tar for the four machine guns and ths
grandchildren.Hearing on the peti- been reeortersat Ottawa Beach for at two weeks stay in Chicago where they Creek. Friday, Aug. 1 at 6 p. m. Sat- track 6t 1,100 feet to the factory otner equipment that tne local guards
least 30 years.
will be guests of Rev. Dame’s parents
doa will be held Sept 4.
! need in their machine ?un battalion.
Samubl Lindberg, Gibson fruit grow Mr. and Mm. P. K. Dame at 117 So. urday, Aug .4, 3:16 p. ro. The Break- building
During the first four months of
It la expected that the new building ! The train will be in charge of CapL.
Kllbourne Ave.. and from Chicago fast Food Boys have defeated ue
will bq ready for occupancy by Jan. | Geerda and he will be assisted by
they will go to Winona lake Ind., twice, we will be out for revenge.”
The Poatura Cereal boys It will be let. when the machines from the old' Ueutmant ^ohn Bremer and Lleutenwhere they will attend the National
period reported 110 births and 48 1 trjp ln tw0 weeka Lindberg express Bible Conferencefor Christian Work remembered have our own "Coxy" plant, located near the Holland Furn- ant Oscar Johnson.
Smith on the team and It Is worth go- ace Co., will be moved over, and still
The traip will proceed to Grand Ha_____ ______ _____ ____ ed Ms belief that the middleman’* em.
Mm. P. H. Doan and son “flonny * Ing to the game Just to see this stub- larger consignmentsof new machin- ven where Company F will be picked
aeon on Holland’s streets during thcl Prodtf mfr# t^an cornp6n,&te h*m
#ery will be added.
up, and will then go further on U>
have returned from a week-end vlzit by’s genial
»k. Mr. Ver Les many years ago for the Investment,
"Peewee’t” appearance up to bat) Mr. Thomas Ollnger ,the anager, Muskegon where Company G’s coach
conducted a book and stationerystore! Mrs. Bam M. Zwemer and children with Mr. P. H. Doan in Chicago Thry
at Zeeland and for sometime lived
Tuesday on their return trip to enjoyed the trip on one of the O A always calls for a lot of good-natured stated that It will take possibly a year ; will be attached to tho main train,
bantering from the
i to work up to the capacity of the new , The boys will arrive at Grayling at 4
Egypt, where they will Join Mr. Zwe- M. line's fine steamers.
' plant, and that while at present the. o'clock the next morning and will reThe
Misses
Martha
ami
Jennie
The labsr troubles among ths MexJ-l"161, ,n r",“,,on f0** a4 Calro- M/*Federal Mfg. Co., has 25 employees.1 majn untli August 18.
_ina Imported to weed ths bssU near Zwemer has made her home hers for Prakken left Monday for a vlalt with
Rev, A. Karreman, of ind Reformed after six months, at least fifty would i Henry Qeerds especiallyurges ths
their
brother
and
family.
Mr
and
Mrs.
ML Pleasant, are being solved by
r**™ for th® education of
church. Jefferson street, and Houston be employed, and by the end of th-.cltlzena t0 nmko lhe
' a* j. ~
warm weather according to the Mui- 1 Ibelr children.Raymond Zwemer who John Prakken. In Seattle Wish. They Av*» Muskegon left on a vacation to be y*ar there possibly would be 80 on , Tla automobileand he will personally
expect
to
be
gone
a
mon*h
ksgon Chronicle . "On cool days the «T»duatedfrom Hops college In June.
Mm. George Rutgers and daughter
Mexicans complainabou*. ths cold and
eMer Yale. Mrs. Zwemer will
J° Wayer of Holland will fill Rer.
Federal Mfff.
! ^e-faiJornmU^L^^uril^tbeUra^
threaten to quit, and then when a bot|,P®nd S®®* f!®* In ths east before Mm. Wm. Deur. and littls Kenneth reman'* pulpit, followed Aug. 12 by of onr i0Cal concern* started from
thV
4ay comes they feel at home and gol^nf- Before her Aeparture she was Deur of West 1 7th street have Juat Prof. O. HJnkamp. The third Sunday ^nall beginning
by Internal
0„erda j 7
given s farewell at both the Third and returnedhome aftsr a visit with Mr,
|a alsep In the fence corners.
and Mm. flam Knoll of lArk. N. D.
The sad news of the death of Maur Hope churches.
F. O. Hall of Om.nd Rapids ate
M. D .Robinson,prominent bneflea Brandt, two and one half years old,
was received by Mariuua Brandt, at nese man of Philadelphia, was la ths dinner with Mr. and Mm. Henry Stas
Drenthe, by telegraph from Pipes, city Tuesday, the guest of Mra Jt# ley. Wednesday, and It to safe to say
he took home an extrx pises ef mbs. H^Sl4Thlra R"0rmM
Calif., where the child had died a Tardlff and sons Raymond sad Calvin
u.w
would ,u. to h.T. If .row
week ago Thursday. Ho was the eld Mr. Robinson Is a dlremor Is tws — AteffNI Gesette
child of Mr. and Mra Marlnus larfo basks la the old Independence Cash prises totaling 141 will be
9VARTIm
“on-”
I* On, r«,rwwntatlon from thl. city
Brandt, Jr., who are now living at Rlto also the preside* ef »*• awarded by the three Holland banks
for
the
best
fanners'
dub
exblbll
at
pon. Mrs. Brandt wa* before her Old Yerks Road Country ol«h. Mr
I John Ds Young of I^ot Angeles to • will indicate that citizens are unusualga Miss Minnie Nykamp of I Robinson and ths Tardlfs are slsself ths Holland fair
guest of former Mayor and Mra. James ly interestedIn It* national guard cons.
Dr.
Ai
Leenhout*
Bar
Usveage
and
eat
I related and tho asstartt siaa has ««fcHsran Trihun#— While driv. Young at tholr homo on Weot Uth ; pany, and Influence may be brought to
Jack
Knell
were
among
these
whs
Bern to Mr. and Mra Uoyd H easier I *• a decided Interest la the tws
1 bear that may bring about tho bulldad HeUand Hospital, a girl, Dorothea I Toung man whof rsosntly psrehastd went to Camp Cnstar with the AmeriiinTaVStoht3 Pwf5tom
Home Furnace Ing of ftho armory this fall. •
cas
Legion
Sunday.
I ths West Michigan Steam laundry.
fll^rk
Co’ >»•« not mot Me brother John dur.. Mr. Geerde to eeptctollyaeking Air
Dr. A. C. T. R. Gilmore visited hto
Mra Ed Dy kerns submitted to a ser- 1 Th# Ameriaon Legion basebafi team
etoniM^ br a men who clabm^to be** ‘ng • Qbarter of a century and tho help from clUzene along these Une*
mother,
Mra
C
V.
R.
Gilmore
st
Bat
Anns operation at the Holland hospital!of Zeeland Saturday defeated Roosetfcto week. 8he la reported as doing •U Pwl® »t Grand Rapids ll-l. Mil- tic Creek Sena fori uni where she
well.— Zeeland
I tor oad Meeboer formed the winning taking a long neaded rest.
Born to Mr. and Mra Arthur
Bhort skirts are coming back. Th«r bafttory. Tho game wee featured
0,“ n“rnhera *)u 40
toaven't been away verj’ long.— Detroit! home rsne by fly teams of Zealand and Hendrlxsen,111 Best llih BL. Sunday. s daughter, Lois Eileen.
Hewn. It seems that they haven’t left| Moetoef of Grand Rapids.
A small son of Edward Dykitra of
Coach John H. L. Schouten of Hope
nf anv dlM Jrban^ Unon arriv- surprised to learn that hto brother camp while the boys are up north, for
Dr. Ed Hoffman of Grand Haven! college will take e course In athletics Zeeland was burned severely about He
thl^ncJS Mrateh wad the lto*d hero as he was under the !m- Uncle Sam has taken an unusual toJus been scouring the city of Grand at Notre Dame during August. M* hack when he pulled over a coffee pot
"offleo?”became excited and preealcn that the latter atlll was a rea- terest In Its Michigan National Guard,
Baplds In the search ot a Kentucky! Schouten has attendedChicago, Wls from the etove.
to to? MelchS^ff Tut a outok Wont of Owoeso. A friend directedthe Detroit company said to be
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John Yoncoffee tree. Mr. Hoffman who to su-lconsln and Michigan universitiesdur
made to the police sto- him to his brother’s home on Wes*. 1200.000 affair, being provided with a
der Werf at Holland Hospital—a girl. journey woe made to tno ponce sin E1(mmth
regiment of field artillery and with **
perlntendentof parks at the county] Ing the past 'three summers.
During the year 1988. 287 patient* tlon.
•eat Is either looking for seedlings or] Rev. H. J. Veldman, of Detroit, forequipment of motor driven 166 mllllUpon arrival the "speed cop" man•sed* to be transplanted or planted Injmerly pastor of the 1st Reformed were cared for at the Hatton hospital|
Miss Emma Dorothy Leland, daugh- th®1®1, gun*
at
Grand
Haven.
ifested
an
attack
of
drunkenness
and
Duncan Park at Grand Haven. The] church of this city will preach at the
Mr. and Mra Arnold Mulder toft was Immediatelyplaced In the county ter otStote_ Be tutor and Mra Oeonro
free Is of a locust variety and Dr. | First Reformed church next Sunday.
Arraignment has not been made Leland of Fennvilto. was painfull/ 1
Hoffman already has several spec!-] Hartger Borgman who has been Saturday on a two weeks’
trip through the upper peninsula, : and 0fBC6re ftre conductingan Investl- bruised when a sedan In Which sho , Mr. and Mrn. Leslie Rleto have raef these beautiful trees. This vl- 1 spending his vacation with hla moth
J «tUoh In an effort to get at the hot- wad ridtoe overturned,nr the inters?*;,turned from their wedding trip of to*
cfnlty to about as far north as thejer Mrs. Minnie Borgman has left for Wieconsin and
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Albert Boa
of the a/fair. Officersstate that tlon of Mil and the town, line road days to the northern resorts and ara
Kentucky coffee-treecan flourish. Dr. | Camp Davis, Cheboygan. In connec tion
now at tholr future Home «t 18 Weat
East 20th street Friday morning, a • the •'holdup” man wae under tho In- Sho to a etudenftat the University
Hoffman to a natural born hortlcultur-lw-»th hla engineering course at W
fth erreet
Chicago, hpound girl.
fluence of liquor at tho time.
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ONLY FIFTEEN DAYS
who went the prorioua time aa they Baage 11.
FORMS A NEW
TO PAY TAXES If A ry prety wedding took place at the had a chance to aee what wonderful M*.. NWi4,
___________ home of Mr. and Mrs. John Etterbeek on
8W*4, Seetlon II. Township %,
hM ...
.....
LAW PARTNERSHIP
w ___
, Wert Central avenue Thor«day evening at «:I0
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. .»
and’

A tragedy occurrednear Saugatuck

1

Holland City New*

ATTORNEY ROBINSON
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when
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«

^
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Raag*

their
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II.
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TiT^
the ^remony,
ceremony. Lpronounced ly Rev. A, ed to learn of ft. alte and efflclency.
Michigan,
three-quartera
the
c.ty money re“‘'-"‘Kan, haa
naa ar-----tnree-quarters of
tlie city
re- neeW **
Wed- malned uncollected. The total amount Keiner of Hard-rwyk. Th- wedding march and what a wonderful place It really Ren W
8*cllo,,
TowbshlpC,
.PJ* .•r_”U overboard fr0® a <-ano* nosday, will be actively associated to be collectedduHnwth.
la. It la located on a high apot over__________ looking a large atreten of country,
8,vi'
torney, In the practice of law. The
______
_ desirable
______ _____
_ ______for
_ E 19% Acitil 8W%.
bouquet of bride’inee*. A bountwm*
making a very
location
SE%. Seetioain
II,
Aa near aa the atory can be dove- name of the new firm la Hobinaon & in up to Tuesday night is
The
amount
atill unpaid and to
w“
"7V«*
where
Ubl«»
such
n thing. It represent* at the prestailed. Erma Orga and “Peggy" I’rok- Paraona.
11.
Townaklp
I,
fa, both of Chicago, came to Bauga?"• 'im' ".n inr”i.m'nt°( «i.«i>o.ooo
8lt'4' 8<,Cl,0n
Mr. Parsons and Mr. Koblnson were ln,sr„*T,“ i5
Holland need not be alarmed how"35*^, Mr «d M« and Is equipped, If neceaeary. to care RengeSl
tucic Saturday night and were atop- both membera of the claaa'of 1911 at
N*14,_’8E14. Section 1*. Township I,
ever that the taxes will r.ot be collect-: J. H. Tempen. Mr. erd Mrs. HenV Lemn-n.' for from 450 40 6°0 patients. The Renge^il.
ping tti Bon-Air jnn.
the University of Mlcnigan and have
Two young men, Frank Fcheofchel been practicing since, Ur. Hebinaon ed within the next 15 days. It was **r. end Mrt. Edward Lumpen. Mr. end Mr». Pl»ce is always open lo visitorswifi EM. N%, NW%, Section tl Township f.
ever thus and generally the
*n^,
Hr. end
Mre.
15.
newei AMal
•11 •#
__
__ Rey
weeM*e»- the •exception of rbout .i two hour restIR*ni»
ra
»°»and’^d
cago, also came to Saugatuck€*'and at
and,
where, he Mr.; Paraona at Dur proportion of the entire Ux
e^ppeSTn" e^ry
*
the firm of TernT* PaSwila.^ Wllfh. ^ °? the borne stretch and the blg^Kf1^ coupl* wil1 mtk# ,hc,r hom* ,n Ho1* equipped In every way, Including
Jfc
wore stopping at Touriau Home.
checks representing the taxes of the Gw* Kulpcr* dlsd at Mi h^me on Wert a ^undry/andfarm where all vegetas*et,0B
l
Ihe couples who had never met, it
The new member of the Ottawa
was Maied, only as casual acquaint- County Bar has for a number of year? large business concerns and local fac- KinKy rtrert on Saturdiy, July 21, at the aire bles for patients are raised.
8 41 Acres, Sft, SE%. Section|1. Township
of
64
y-ar«.
Funeral
took
place
from
*he
"The local Legion Pont Is planning is Kanire 15.
ances, at the resort, took a canoe ride held /the office of city attorney-of tories begin to pile up about the last
home and Flint Reform>al church on 'ftienday, on showing In the near future, moving
day
N 89 Acre*. 8%, 8E'4. SectionII. Township
at ter o'clock Sunday night.
Rev. J. Van Peurecm ofTleiatlnir. Intemwnt
Durand. Mr. Parsons i»a mem*er of
When the hookii are closed on Aug.
pictures of this Institwion, togethei •* Kan ftt 15,
The atory goes thai one of the tho American ^®flo^_/'urinE_the_war
m-d- in Zeeland cemetery.DeceasedU
8H»
N%. 8IH. Section 21, Township A
J5 the treasurer will find lhat only a wm
survived by his wife, five sons, and three with some official war pictures.Du? Rnnys
, •— . in France serving in fpw th0UBanfl dollars will go Into the diu-riit-rs: Henry. Herm-n. Ben and Jac«b of notice will be given In the papers
"neaved'^onen'f’Hh 80nietIVnJLthat he Baw Bervlce
Ntt.
Ntt,
SEV4,
Section 21, Township f.
Bhc thr^
and tbe SSSth Infantry In the Elghtf-flfth delinquent tax list.
Zeeland,John of Cadillac.
_________
Mr*- __________
Johanna when these pictures are presented. Range 15.
ov®rboardv Division and Is very well known
All the taxes paid after the 5th Veld-man and Mra. Alice Flenbaas of ZeeNnd The pictures are well worth seeing BA , All of 8%. NE% W of R. R. grade, See*
boaM ind
0 Jump om' t0 ft number of the young men will have a collectionfee of 4% added and Mn. Jennie Roach; also one sister.Mrs. they are absolutely authentic, havlnr tion 21, Township 8, Rang* 15.
Gcrrit Lock* of Minnesota.
»n
from this county who served
been taken by the Signal Corps, and All of N*. NE% W of R. R. grade. See*
to the total amount of taxes. If paid
Dr. Joe De Free sold hli practice a* Burtlon 21. Township 7, Rsngs 15.
Ifng^D
^€mPt F?*- oumLT. ItT married* anTVrlngin with between the l«th day of August and Ip*
Comers and will establlihan office at many aeenes are of real aotlor. shout AU o* N*K. hfE% E of R. R. grads. Se*
Chateau
Thlerre.
It
la
yer;
likely
I the 1st day of September.
Crand Rapids on Easterna venue, the office
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Mr. and Mrs. Ocorne Cotsriaar and children
In ths present quarters now occupied sessed upon the general tax roll for
as the Ladles Auxiliary are planning 84, 8W4, 8W4. Section 22, Township %
Anyway, It seems that the girl who by Attorney Roblftson.
of Holland sp-nt last W-dnciday with Mr. and
Kan at
to put on their drive at that time, and
payment and collection. On all such
made the threat was aaved and the
there ahnll be ndded for interest the
other girl was drowned after the ca.|
sum of 4fl£ to cover from Sentember ip.it Sundsy with Mr. and Mra. Sam Kolk. at Battle Creek Sunday laihnt we can- NE4. SW'4. Section 22, Toemahip V
noe tipped
COOPERSVILLE OBRange 15.
not ho too generous to the Buddies
1st to January 1st next thereafter,and their parents.
Up to a late hour the body of Miss*
The Ladles' MImI-" circle of the Flnt Re- the hospital."
22. Township f,
a collectionfee of 4%.
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Orgi was not found and Capt. Vaa
lUngeVs aW*' S*Cti°n
form»d chnreh m*' Tuesdayevening, July SI.
Weilden of the Hollaito Coast Guards,
AT THE STRAND
it the home of Mrs. Jam*« Wertcnbrockon
8'4. NW4. Section 22, Towuhip «,
detailed H. Van Oort, John Kulper
"Harold Lloyd Is undoubtedly iho Range 15.
Mrs. Peter Dalmnn living on West Jccffrsonav—ue. Mm. A. Pieters,missionary
and William Fitzgerald to leave for
most consistentperformerIn the mov21st street got Into a' mixup with hei to Japan, addressed meeting.
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n^.ML*rv’’1
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family
moved
this
week
Saugatuck Immediately.Thqy artlveJ
The Coopersville Observer,a live Chevrolet sedan In which a brick pile to Thompson vllle, where Mr. Larson has ae- les — a tirelessyoung man In h^rn-j r«H'u**
at 5: IB, dragged for the body, and publlcatloh In the northern part of and three wheels fleur^d.
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illSection 22, Towiuhtp 4,
rimmed
glasses whose
and
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eepted a position as op-rator.Mr. Larson
Mr. Van Oort brought It to the sur- Ottawa county, lauds the Holland paa
In order to ayold the wheals sh*» hss been con n-eted with the P. M. at Zeeland genuity are on Up twelve months Inj^P N’w
face at 5:45. The two men were tak- pers for the raking over that the ed- ran Into a heap of atone at the new during the tart erven yean snd the many the year.'
year. That la
Is the opinion of all
NWH' 8^,0°
«*>
en to Allegan by Sheriff Hare and itor of the Zeelahd Recprd received Junior high school building.
friends of the family regret their departure. critics who have seen hla latest comNW4. N*4. Soetlon 22, Township
Bom. to Mr. and Mn. Charlie Cunning- edy "Safety Last," which Is Co be
were lodged In Jail.
for belittlingand putting to ridicule
• At that" she did not steer clear of
ham ZeelandCUy. a daughter; to Mr. and
nR. N*4, N»4. Soetlon 22. Townah^ «,.
> Proeecutor Montagve questioned the
public men who have done much for h«» wheels hut three of them were Mrs. RichardWalcott, Zeeland City, a daugh- shown at the Strand for a return enRange
«men thoroughlyMonday morning and HolUmd.
gagement Thursday and Friday.
badly smashed up and had to be tak- ter.
84. N4. NE4. Section 22. Township «*.
left with the two prisoners for SaugThe editor of the Coopersville Ob- en to a bicycle repair shop, and one The fire departmentresponded,to a small
Never was there anything funnier Range 15.
wtnek Monday afternoon where the server has clipped the entire article was a total wreck.
grass fire In the rear of John Staal’aresidence acreeredoy more thrillingthan
N4. 84. NE4. Section 22. IWnshlp «.
on South State street, Saturday afternoon. old Lloyd’s climb up the aide of & II*
Inquest : was held belore Coroner Including the replies from the Holland
Tho sedan suffered some damage From appearances some anall boys had been
’ /
Segtloa 22, Township) fc.
papers and has published these, aftd about the fenders and radiator.The pitying with matches and had set fire to a stor« building. Tneri’a & laugh tor
Rangs II.
The story also goes that the two add the following comment:
brick pile however came off unscath- heap of rubbish that had been plied near the every brick. A thrlll-a-tnlnute, laugh
N4. 814. Section It Township ft
young men swam ashore after the
"It had previously been our Inten- ed.
rear line of the lot adjoining Peter l**e* a-aecend comedy. And. a real atory Range II.
Tmat was upturned, wept to their hotei tion to write a reply to Editor Van
waaado’s property. The gras, soon eaught fire
stf 8B4. Section 22. Tewnshifr *
to dress In dry clothes, and then ap- Koeverlng of the Zeeland Record on
(shed "by^H^arcdd1^ Lloyd «md ^Mlldted H«nge 15.
The Ottawa County I. O. O. F. Asa’n three bee coloniesand
threaUncdMr. Steal's
Staal’.
wr,(er „„ 6yer wU. 814. 8W4. Seetlon tt Township I.
_ threatened
peared before Deputy sheriff 1 Reed the remarks published In his - paper
garage.
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with
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at
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tellinghim their side of the story.
concerningthe failure of the Mutualn
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The
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acenet, will set fny
N4. N4. NW4. Settlsa 21. Township i,
In the meantime a canoe contain- , Morgan ChautauquaIn Holland,hut nearly 800 being in attendancefrom the aid of two hand force pump,.
M,“ Gr*e! BMr *» •nJorlng a month of large audienceIn ahrleka of laughter
4ng another coup e paddlingnear by the editor of the Hrdland paper has the various parts of the county. Elgnt vacation and recreation at home with her but the ecenee Ip the depart nent sff N4/NW4. Seetlon 21, Township «.
saw Miss Prokfa in the water and ex* stolen the very words out of our auto loads attended from Holland. A mother and sister. Miss Grace Is a nurse In store where Lloyd la frightened te Range II.
very good program was given and en- trainingat the Presbyterian hospital, Chicago.
ten Jlng the oar to her niie grabbed it mouth.
dea‘:h for fear the floorwalkerwill !|b84. NW4. Section SI. Tewnakip «,~Ru^
and In, that way was pulled to shore.
"Coopersville people were Interested joyed by all. The next meeting of
And him wUh hla flnaneee are also
HAMILTON.
In a telephonecall to Prosecutot In the Success of the Chautauqua In the association will be held at Marne
screaminglyfunny.
Montague by this paper he stated ho Holland for one of the guarantors ddrlng the month of October.
Th© fact that the Allegan county clerk Is
I 84! N4. SW4. Bootloa 21. IWnMdp.iL
The following officers were elected taking
did not know what charge/. If any, was Pert Van Vulpen. form-rlv ema vaeatlon does not affect ths marrylrig
.Range II.
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The
following
employed at the Condensory.."Pert" was
I 8ft. 8W4. Section 21, Towa*fe -m
CONTRACT.
President, Henry Kraker, Holland. barked on the sea of matrimony i Roy Curtis
He intended to await the decision one of those who always loaned *s_
Range 15.
of Hopkins and Bertha Leisure of Kibble. July
VIce-Pres., Mr. Morrison,Marne.
derived at at the coroner'sInquest s'stance to such movements while he
Notice U hereby given that I. Henry Ster» j •W’K, 8E4. 8#0. It, Townjhlp 9/
21. Justice Brady; John Haeekamp of Hamiland .get the direct testlntonfer.
a.?c’y — Ed Vandenberg, Holland.
County Drain Commlnloner of the Range 11.
was In this community and while we
ton and Anna Nakken of Hamilton, July 19, J?mB,4 ,
, There have been so many rumors were sorry to s«e him go. all f*U that
Treqs.—H. Ferguson.Coopersville. Rev. Danhof ; Andrew Pratt of Fennville and C<mnt7 of Ottawa. State of Michigan,will. ' 814. 814. Seetioa SJ, Towttahlp 4,
flying around that It Is only safe to Holland had gained a hooater."
P*1®*** i«. JwuS on tho 14th day of Aegest, A. D. l«8. at Rang. 15. get at the bottom of the matter thru
The following got clearance pai%rs: the Town Hall In tho Township of Olive, In NE4. 8*4. Seetioa 22, Township
Further on and under the commun
Muskegon Chronicle—Rev. John Brady.
Laurence T< Gelgfaer and L. Marguerite aid County of Otta*< at 9 o'clock In tbs Range 11.
the official testimony and In that wav Icatlon the followipg appears:
Bovenklrk, pastoi; of the First Re- Welch of Holland; Ira Underklrcher of Alle- forenoon of that day. proceed to reeriie bids _ NWH; 814. Sootloa 1*. , Towmahi*
get at the real truth as to who was to
for the cleaning out of a certain drain known ««*• 16.
formed church. 102 Spring Lake, will gan and Naomi B. Hoover of Chicago.
blame for the accident and what conand designated ss "Ovens and 8awer Drain." w4.a’W4» NE4, Seetlon 21. Township <, >
leave on his vacation the first of Aug-' Fred Shlgley. who has for tome time been
_____ ____ ______
___ _____ _ ___ __ located and ertabllshedIn ths Township of ,R“ir* 15. w
Rrlbutlng circumstances If any,
Trifn
g|cnjnpf ft roniract
ust. Rev. Bovenklrk has arranged for In vaterinary practice in Hamilton,has deabou. the
,
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cided to accept an offer to become’ assistant 0ILV*,JBJ“!^NE^' 8*ctlon ^ Township I, .
the following ministers to take charge
Said drain Is divided Into 18 sections as R«»ge II.
sUte veterinarian at Rolette. North Dakota.
follows, each section haring the average ' 8%, 14, NI4. Seetlon 28. Township fc
r.h: r^“V;ii,AnJe:,:U? were among the flfteen who dug down during his absence— Rev. O. de JongO and will go there next Monday.
condition, and under the care of a
depths and width as set forth 1 All stations
15.
this vear were among those to back of Zeeland, Aug. 5: Rev. Frlellng of
physician.
1.000 feet
NI4, *4. N14. Section 88, Township C
the Mnlual-fllorgan for the next year, Fulton. 111., Aug. 12; Rev J. Wayep,
VRIESLAND.
J. S. Dykstra. however has charge
Section No. 1 beginningat sUtlon number Range 1».
and rirWers W the nbmncr have alcn’- Holland. Aug. 19: Rev. Jacob Vender
of the body of Miss Orga. who la said
Mi** Jennie Steketee of Hollandspent last 0 at the lower end of said drain and sxtend- W4. NW4. Section 24, Township «
fled their Intention of putting Chelr Meulen, of Holland. Aug.' 26.
to be a beautlfu leirl jf 20 years.
Tuesday at the home of Mr. and Mra. John Ing to sUtlon number IP, a distance of 1,000 Range 18.
names <dh «is contract. We express
Rev. Bovenkerk will spend his va^ Moenira,Sr.
, , ' WH. #. SW4. Section 24. Town*^ «
All the remainingsections will be let In
_
our congratulations to Ihene men for cation In Illinois and Indiana.
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rods. N 160 rod* to place 0f beginning, Der Zwaag. T. Easonberg, Mra. E. Nlenhuls
and
Gertrude
De
Kleine.
A.
Ver
Seek
has
accepted
the
position
as
Section
16. Township 6. Range 15.
are hereby notified that at the time and pises
Western State Norma* At Kalama- peted with clubs from Zeeland. Grand
Mrs.
Jim
Stunning.
Laura
Brouwer
J^,.ltr8“ur*r
for
dlrtnet
No.
2
of
Overiael
SW'4,
NW'4, Section 15, Township 6, Range aforesaid,or at such other time and place
zoo will graduate 20 young students Rapids, Kalamazoo, Detroit and Chi16.
thereafterto which safd hearing may be adof J“cob J' DoMm“- who
at the end of the summer term, Aug cago, and many honors were pulled and Maude Ver Hulst made a trip
N4. SW'4. Section 16. Townahlp 6. journed. I shall proceed tp receive bids for tbe
Miue. Sadie and Eunice Hoffman were Range
8. The exercises, however, will be held off In state contests In Holland and Reeman by auto this past
16.
constructionof s*ld “Ovens and Rawer Drain,"
Misses Jennie and M'.nnie Nyenhuis riauora Sunday at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Tuesday, when Hon. Frank Cody, su- Zeeland as well.
SE'4. BW'4. Section 15. Township 6, in the manner hereinbefore rtat-d; and rise,
Scores made Tuesday show that the spent part qf the past week with rel- Ralph Van Dam at Drcnthe.
Rang- 15.
that at such time of lettingfrom nine o’clock
perintendent of the Detroit publl*
SW'4. SW'4. E*e. lot R rod* E A W by 20 In the forenoon nntll five o’clockin the affo.
—
schools and a member of the stat* boyo In Holland con still shoot straight a lives In
rod* NAS. com. SR rod* N of SW comer noon tha aaaeinnent for benefit* and tbe lands
board of education will give the ad- ns Neal De Waard pulled down a pe-Mrs. Mary Padding has returned
comprised within tha Oven* ard Sawer DralX
thereof.Section 15, Township 8, Range 15.
fect score, breaking 25 out of 25 clay home from Grand Rapids after spenddress
NW4. SE'4, Section 15, Township 6, Special Assessment Districts win bt subject to
pigeons.
ing
one
week
at
the
home
of
Harry
HoRand and Ottawa Co. also have
review.
Range 16.
OF
Bill Woldring snd Henry Koop tied Hunderman and family.
And you and each of you, owner snd perseveral pupils who graduate with
for
second
place,
missing
only
one.
"
1
son*
interested in the aforesaid lands, are
The new home of Mr. and Mrs. Hen- '
18' Town,h,p
honors ax.d are ready for higher work
«
: hereby cited to appear at tha time and pises
giving
them
a
percentage
of
96.
ry Telgenhof which was . recency
as instructors In public schools.
Adjutant Ben Uevense who was at Range 16.H’ 8I,,4% 8*et,°n ,S, .To,rn'h,p *•' ; of aueh letting aa aforesaid,and be heard
Sam Althtils, missing only three out erected Is progressingnicely.
• Tncse from Holland and vicinity tu
Camp Custer Sunday In an Interview 84. SW'4, 8E'4, Section 15, Township 6 with respect to inch special ast-asnvnts and
Mrs. R. Nyenhula had the misfor- gives the following relativeto Roose Renge
graduate and the departments from of 26, won third place with a per• :.
’ your Interest*In relation thereto.If poa
centage of 58.
tune of burning her feet and knees the velt hospital there and me band conwhich they graduate1 follow:
S4. 8E'4. 8E'4. Section 16, Township (.dadre.
Others who made high scores are past week-.wlth scalding water from
Early Elementary
Buena V.
HENRY SIEBSMA.
given by the American Legion Range 16.
Ed Leeuw, Vance Mape and Dick De the washlrtg machine. Dr. A. J. Brow- cert
SE4. NE4. Section 18, Township 6. County Drain Commies loner, County of
Speers, Holland, Mich.
ban J of Holland. Said Mr. Uevense— Range 16.
..
I Ottawa.
Later , Elementary — Laura Fouch
er of Holland waa summoned an.1
"The American Legion band, 26 SW4l NE'4. Saetlon 11, Township •. Dated this 1st day of August. A. D. !»2J.
Dick Van Tatenhove who is a prom- dressed the injured members.
Fou'h Reid, Allegan, Mich.
trong.
together
with
about
20
other
Limited — Esther Irene Boeve. Hol- inent shooter states that shortly a loMiss Johanna Yntema recently had ex-service men and members of the
land Mich.; Elizabeth Bosch, Zeeland; cal team will compete wuh Kalama- her home repainted together with othLadles* Auxiliary, motored down to
zoo,
Grand
Rapids
and
Muskegon
.Physical Education — Women — Marer repairs.
the Roosevelt Memorial hospital for — — osMMsssssMsessesssoesMs— eoaea— sofsoMeesseeessiesMx
lon GertrudeBolhouse, Grand Haven. clubs, and arrangements are now beMiss Verna A. Brouwer returned to Michigan Tubercularex-servicemen
ing
made
for
a
tourney
in
this
city
at
Hester A. Busman, Coopersville; He»*
her home In Holland with her grand- kt Camp Custer, Sunday, where they
'
en Dieters, Holland; . Viola Hufches the shooting range on East Fourth-at mother, Mrs. R. DeVries.put on a concert for the more unforMeets
are
held
twice
a
• month,
Partridge. Holland; Irene Gladys
O
tunate
boys
who
didn’t
"get
away
namely
every
other
Tuesday.
Ths
next
Smith. Allegan; Anita J. uldewind,
NEW GPf>N!NGEN
, j with It" during their service.
Holland; Evelyn Nevelles Shafer. Al- shooting contest will take place on
Miss Harriet Kids is engaged as clerk in
"This is getting to be a 'sort of a
August 14th.
th- dor* of HenmMW'Hh'-V.
legan.
Martin Hulzenga and Will Brimm ••-nt semi-annual affair, as the local boys
Physical Education — Men — Malto Grand Itaplds Friday to «es the Yankees made a similar trip some months ago.
thew.-Notler Vander Meulen, Holland.
Miss Grace Andre submitted to a play the Grand Rspids teem.
Michigan.
serious operation at her home MonAnthony Hartgcriek I* hom- from Arison*. The concert waa so highly successful,
— ---- fli
Two caddies on the Holland Country club and so well appreciated by the hosday.
golf links were hart Saturday. One was hit pital authoritiesand Buddies that the
"Out In the Darkness"by Charles J.
*>» a Ml v-d *,'» other fell on w***- hr','*•’ local boys are beginningto feel that
The new weather man arrived in tile. Several stitcheswere necessary in each an occasional trip of this kind is one
Dutton, highly Illustrated, is one 01
the most facln&ting detective stories Grand Haven, the fifth In 5 months. c-.
Th* following eighth gradar* h*d th-lr of their obligationsas true Buddies.
ever written.Tt appears in this Insut Th" new Ottawa county weather man
"The local people were taken on a
photograph taken wkh «helr teaeb-r.Ml-* Ada
itf
of the Holland City New* with a liber- Is Robert Heyer who comes from Boon-: Hildreth Hilton ga, M*» Krag*.. trip thru the hospital which proved
al installment of six columns.
Roseburg, Orsgom
Comle P.iemrrsma and Harvard Jekel.
very Interestingand especiallyto those
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HOLLAND WHITEWASHES CAPITAL STOCK OF
CKESTON MEKCHAHT S

MOSE THAN

WELLES NUSdEI'IES

bEARNS HOLLAND
DIVORCE IS VOID

EjSAE MEL TROTTES

TO BE DOL'KLaD

The Holland Indepcudi-ma coinpletely whuvwushcd in« cicaioii Mci-

2000

AFTER

YEARS

17
lo'elock Sunday. Melvin Trot
chanu Thursday nigni ui Wju.i
The annual m.cuiig of the stock- or; the noted evangelist,spoke to
Kalamazoo. July 30— After living!
Works Park when nine goose eggs in iOlders of the Weller NurserieseJo.. :rowd of more Hum 2.000 and 1m
ogother 15 years and rearing a family
a row were chalked on the score -os held at their office, 6 fckist 8th St. pressed his audience very forcibly.
After his talk the munificent sum u; -di Llzlnga and wife learned three
board
uesday. The socretary and manager!
A iuir sized crowd saw Holland use . Weller, gave a fine report on tip *92.fi5 was found in the different hafr months ago that their marriage was
the White wash brush with the final .ccomplishmontsof the organization that were passed thru the immens- void because of a technicalityInvatscore being 6 to 0.
dating, the husband's divorce from his
a their three years of exiatunce and crowdRev. J. t. Bergen, foimerlypnsto flrtt wife in Holland 17 years ago
Anderson was In usual good form Jie progress made during the pas.
Tne divorce la not effectivebecause
on the slab, and showed better deliv- rear. Tlusiness done during the past of dope church, now of St .Paul
the attorney r failure to file ii
ery than Biasonette of the visiting • ear Increased eighty per cent over Minn., fittingly'ntroducedMr. TrotJohn Vandcrsluls
team, who had a tendency to be wild >hat
hat oC
of the year before and is gettlnater,
t ’ while
wn,,„e tJohn
vandcrsluls had within six weeks after it was granted
and sent several Holland men walking pretty close to the hundred thousand I ch?ln:e of #he COhimumty singing, and by the Holland Judge. As soon ss Elzto first. While allowing only four mark, while the books closed with n a duet was renderedby the Ter Beok Inga found he still was bound legally
Bros.
hits he let four men meander quietly satisfactorybalance in the favor
t<L.. flrst wlfe- h® consultedcourt!
to
Mr. Trotter has taken a live Inter officials.He wta advised to bring a
the company.
new suit for divorce and. In the meanest
In
the
work
of
Mist,
Churchfor.
Ho. land started off briskly In
It was unanimously decided to inth*
rmt sir K .1
j _
__ _ • . .
llrst when it made one half of its crease the capital stock of the com- [find comes annually to speak in hei time by special court order, was enjoin*! from living with his family.
scores.
pany from $30,000;00 to |B0, 000.00. >t behalf.
Elzlnga Friday, remarried his wife a
The sensational part of the game which a good part has already been
few minutes after the tud~e m-ante !
came in the third inning when Jap subscribed. The following were elect- MAN FROM CHICAGO PROPS
divorce Thursday night.— Detroit
Inga ‘•fleW one over the hack fence ed to the board of directors:H. R
DEAD AT HOTEL OTTAWA a
Free Pres*.
for a home run.
Brink, president; B. H. Weller, viceA man from Chicago named Philip
The scoring ended in the 8th In- president; P. Weller. Secretary and Isaacs, dropped dead at midnight o..
ning when two doubles bj As hie* and treasurer and general manager; A. Saturday night Just aftei dancing in
TO
Waltz and two errors scored two more Weller
and_ E.
r. _____
, Schmalfeldt.
--------- - directors.
-..wiur.., the 1-*H room of Hotel OUawa and .is
Features of the game were the
U^c,, tabulated from the minutes! he wa,ked on the long v«?»-anda. Death
4583
Selling of Garry Batema who made ,KVne#,artc.u,.ar “y"0*1 of Chicago In h^8 due to apoplexy, according
eight clever catches In left field and tne Ke formed denominationshow thatf Cor-m r Westrat'* of Holland.
the home run by Japinga.
Increase in the enrollmentof
Isaacs who was manager of a tailRoads comprising the Federal
The box score follows
tne 128 Sunday schools Is 1,641 as|f!r,n* Arm. registered it the hotel on aid syatem of highways have been defCRE8TON
Ab. R H. PO. A. E. compared with 255 for the previous! Sutu^y with a friend. The two wen nltely designated In 34 states, accordNicholson 2b ...........4 0 0 2 2 0 year. Thef total enrollmentla 80.969. | motoringto New York. It Is believed ing to the U. S. Bureau of Public!
B. Biasonette, lb ....4 0 0 6- 0 1 The greatest gains are listed In schools ‘hat rverexehtlon.due t*. dancing, bry Roadi. Just furnishedto the National
C. Lucas, as. ...........4 0 1 1 1 2 'onnc-cted with the Michigan andl*hout his death.
Motorist* Association.
J. Lucas If. .. ...........4 0 1 4 0 0 Holland classes, the former being
A study of the system in the - 84
Schippcrcf. ..............4 0 2 2 0 0 credited with a total increase of 467
states now approved shows some InVaughn rf. ... ..........4 0 1 0 0 0 and the latter with 466. The three
tereetlng facts.. Nearly every city of
Speyer, c. .. ..........4 0 0 9 0 0 "^•^."chools are Third Holland, l.over 5000 populationla located upon
•
Small 3rd ..... ..........3 0 1 0 1 0
It and the few that are not will conH. Bissonette P ........ 3 0 2 1
,o:5: Bcth*"y
0 c8hLM,tand’
nect with W over improved roads.
Indications are that over 90 perl
The road between Ho, land and Zeatkm'
34 0 8 24 4 \
2f„.th6 ent,re Popiffatlon of the
land may be entirely paved in the not
HOLIAND
BEAb. R. H. PO. A. E.
States will live within 10 mile*
M. Hoover ...... ..........3 , 0 0 1 0
d/msttv at*
distant future. If the visit
Bute United
Highway Commissioner Flank Rogen! of a Federal-aid hlfcfkWny. In a num-!
Shaw .......... ..........3 1 0 3 1 0
her of state*, accordingto the N.
G. Batema ___ ------- 4 0 0 8 0 0
A., the figure 1* :i* high ar 98 mr cent
Japlnga -------- .........4 I 1 2 1 3
and ir none of the state* will It drop
Woldring ..... ..........4 ] 2 3 0 3
below 65 per cent.
over the unpaved part nl the Zeeland
Ashley ......... ..........4 1 2 1 2 0
Michigan Is to get al ! from governroad.
,
They
made
a
careful
Inspectloi
Spriggs
..... ..........
PU1M
0
6
3
1
0 0
ment for 4,583 miles of road. In t»H
of
that
highway
In
spile
of
the
ndn
Waltz
......— 4
1
1
4
0 0
and returned to Lansing with all th.* list cf Thirty-four states Michigan!
Anderson j __ .........4 T P 1
0
necessaryInformationst their com- stands l?th In mlleaco received, while
whioh u81 waa„a 8moking contest in mand to come to a decision.
Texas comes first with 11,655 miles to
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Starts Ybu Toward the Ownership of g,

1

•nd in a short time you will have • car of*
your own. Then all “out-of-doors*will be
yours to enjoy with your family.

,

Think of the comfort, the pleasure and?

^p^’^ree'^n^mber0

33 6 7 27 6
.A !1 H*nn* Kasten came out flrst
Home run. Japlnga Rh?AA* dreW 7- Schure- second, being

/

happiness which will be yours.

its credit.

The plan Is to pul In an asphalt
Summaries —
road from the end of ihe present contiro base hit— Ashley .Walts; flrsi
Sbm on balls— Bissonette $, Ander fhi tin to^k n d?Wn th® weed from crete to the place where the brick
E*P. Aug. 18— No. 9048
P " °ne mInute and “ paving starts at the west limits of the
1. Struck out. Bissonette 8. Anderson quarter*
city of Zeeland. Nothing was at, STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probat.
4. Stolen base — Gerry Batema. H;t
Court for the County of Ottawa
!hS be,rt
sw®et tooth
by pitcher — M. Hoover, Q. Batema. with Oscar Bontekoe
second.
Jot nounced positively during Mr. Rogers' visit to Holland and Zeeland hu: .wAta aeaalon ot “Id court, held at
Time — 1:50. Umpire — Wenger of Cl.
the I rebate office In the city of Grant1.
a^onl
qulcker than
JKt,- 7
anyone .I.t,?uPerper!r,nts
In the bunch an! did not even It Is believed that the paving of thi*
Haven In said county on the 24th da.
, On Saturday at 1:15 Holland pla** draw the color line, putting the "Deo" r0S.dv.W,,,...nvt** far ,n th® ,uture. of
July A. D. 1928.
tho fast Independentteam from Hast In peppermintfrom a m lection
This will be a great boon to the peoPresent: Hon James JV Danhof
ta*s at Water Works Park.
whlte and blue ones, fchurch aizs i ’| '1*e of Holland and Zeeland who us
Judge of Probate.
Nick Brouwer wop first prize fori I?1" road a *reRt deal Th,a sprinr
handling an "all-day-sucker” fh« hs«.rhe Pravel Psrt °t *he road was trea‘- In the matter of the estate of
Mary E. Van Dyke, Deceased
Although Nick started on his lolly I ^ w,th a ""tollon that helped to keep
Charles H. Me Bride having file*
down the dust, but the heavy train*
pop
when
he
left
Holland
Thursday
ARE BETTER
mornJng he Is still chewing on the end hat comes over It dufing the resor in said court his final adminlrtratioi
‘-ason wears dn^n thj road rapid!* account and his petition praying foi
of
the stick today. Some record.
LAST
The prizes to the winners have nol md pmbnMy only a paved surface cai the allowancethereof and for the ao
»tn nd up under the str-ijn that is con
signment and distribution of the res
been made known/
idue of said estate,
dantly npt upon It.
Although a mere man. Dr. Winfield
Treldentnlly Mr P.oe«*rs nnd hfs ad
It is ordered, That the
flail, former professor at North'aorv hnnrd wiad« an (.xem'nation o
University who gave two ad*
20th day of August A. D. 1923
ACKe s‘rertt nnvlnc tob tnat Is now .r at ter. o'clock In the forenoon, nt sal.
at Trinity Reformed church
QUITTED ON
Friday, dared to give an opinion on
roereas In Holland. This is of Probate office, be and is hereby ap|
woman's dress. Dr. Hall declared
opn-e « oifv ’oh nnd not "odT tb pointed for examining and allowlm
SPEEDING
MT>"n-ia'onof *bo a'pte highway de- said account and hearing said pet!
that as he saw It the styles this year
•ro much better than last year. Dr
'••••m
**•« Vsf<* romm's^Ioner tlon.
Hall expressed satisfaction at the . At-,V7 ,n the ca8e of Ihe people vs
-d ndr'aory hoord were much Inter
It Is further ordered. That publi
«-».rv They exprns«ed S'’*
-oomieg down of women's skirts ano ». J. Dykman. charged w'th exceed
nolle*? thereof be given oy publlcatloj
be approved a number of other fea- ng the speed limit on the Boreub 'foe'lon ;*f '1*0 n'nno hi.se that Is he- of a copy of this order, for thrr
laY *-v *bo onntrn'-torand snl# successive weeks previous to 'ild dm
tnrea about the styles, declaring that 'rd brought In a verdict of not gullt\
they call lem attention to the figure rldny afternoon after hav'ng be’»
r-w-r'vrd su.f^r-atlons fron of hearing In the Holland City Ncw*:
•ut ret only vev.'n minutes. The ease
tT.."-r-» I**, frr orwsihlo «dOT>»lo.
mid are more expressive
newspaper printed and circulated ii
^eupifd <he time In Justice Dcr " iJin-’v soil in oth^r parts of th*a*'s personality.
said county.
Idrdcr's
court
the
greater
part
of
th«
That was a point Dr. Hall emphasiz*'*f“. Evon thoiurh some people msJAMES J. DANHOF.
ed a great deal. He said that per- 'ny. Dykman. who Is a contractor and VI"|-- that the Job is not progresslm
Judge of Probatr
•’
o
has
a
Job
putting
the
new
stean
sonality rather than the perf •-•.i ns they wo'iM like. It iipearr
true copy
'm »bo wav tho.r’n'a omcl-io spoi James J.
should receive emphaslu in 't-'lrgs In the Holland Furniturefar*
^
ssarylhlng. His theme was "Ideal or}’, was arrested by Mi. Foreman, a
out /h « work tha* Holland la ge* Judge of Probate.
'womanhood” and he spoke to about nrmber of 4he state police statione,' t— o r'-od substantial pavrment oi
1» girls young women and mothers. it Grandville.He demanded a trial ’ts streets.
Ha stressed the tact that dignity and nd this was held Friday. The Jun
Exp. Aug. 18— No. 9691
womanliness are wonderful assets of •as composed of Jshn Olert. Al-oh
m*nirar
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probat*.
tbs Ideal woman and that mothers and '-mold Jacob Dekker Birnon Bos
PLANS FOR BIG PICNIC Court for the County of Ottawa
4asgbt«rs ought to strive for theee Albert Keppel and John De Boer.
At a session of said court, held a>|
^sallties.
Prosecuting Attorney F. T. Miles apThe app’isl plcnle of th" Allegut he Piobate office In the city of Grand
In the afternoon Dr. Hall spoke to peared for the people end Attorney P 7o. Farm Bureau will be held at th«
n smeller audience, many probably Pen Cate, of DJ^kema. Kollen an<. air grounds In Allegan on Friday Haven in said- county jr. the 24th 4a>
of July A. D. 1923.
tawing been kept away by the rain. Pen Cate defendedDykman.
nmist 0.
Present: Hon James J. Danhof,]
His subject at that time was “The
The speaker will be Mr. M. B. M'
Judge of Probate.
Mother and the Child," and he spoke FEXNVIT Tr GLOWErs.
’berson. director of Michigan Stal- In '.he matUr of the estate of
to mothers only.
THIN PEACHES. APPLE** Farm Bureau, who will talk on taxa
Johannes S' rykor, Deceased
Dr. Hall ipoge MO times last y'ar
loQ^and Mrs D^ra Siockmnn, mem Seth Nibbelink. executorhaving filed!
fa fourteen differentstates. He ad>er of the state board oi agrlcultur
said court his petition praying for
Fruit growers In the Fennville dlsdressed In all about 180,000 people,
nd lecturer of th“ state grange.
weena:? to sell the interestof said ea-f
manw of them students. He frequently rlct have evidently taken seriously Thre will **e n bend concert by
U In certain real esUUt thtrein dc-f
^eaks at colleges and universities. he 'nformf'on given out by the h'’. Chlcora bond. Coffee will be *?rved
scribed.
During the coming year ho will speak ticculturaldep't. at II. A. C., thi;' t noon.
It Is ordered, That the
la Pennsylvania,New Jersey and -t pays to thin peaches and early ap
Bnoe*s f-- bo*b ’•r.nnt end old "•H’
J7th day of August A. D. 1023
sther eastern states,anii during the -'lea . This practice :s being done be held with n bellan race for nv r
at ten o'clock In '.he foicnoon, at sah'l
winter he will make a trip through more this y.ar than ever before.
snd
tug-ofrw'r.
rel«v
.i id nAil drhlnr
The growers seem convinced that
Probate office, be and is hereby n|
lbs South giving addresses in various
crtillzer. ''ultlva/.'ngand pruning are contest for men nnd worV*i- Tncrr oolnted for hearing said petition an
Cates.
will be bo vs’ nnd "Iris races nnd
.
Dr. Hall la a member of the Moral not enough. With a hea\ y set of frui
that all persona Interested in said os- 1
peanut "^ramble,
nte appear before said court, s' said!
Waifs re association of the Presbyter- he value of these operations In largeAllf-ear
county
d' 'rvmen wMI nls'
ian church and 'a Is that organization y lost without thinning ns it is a, o’ck'' o n’^’c tmu- of ’he county u.i time nnd place, to show cause why a
Chat I* sending him on these speaking m possibilityfor the fruit to attain l^r the annnlces of cow tes'T j arso- license tp sell the interestoi said pv-i
tours and- la financing them. He has my size whin It is so thick nn th
tnte In said real estate sould not be]
brnmhes. With thin four-cornered (•>«,. ,7*^ *c,>AT«1r v. .Trly 1, The •or' granted.
spoken In Holland before.
will
be
made
from
the
corner
nt
»r»<•emblnation the quality of peaches
It is further ordered. Tbp.* pvhr*
nostofficeat 7:30 a. m .stanand early apples ehoull be better.
notice thereof he given by publication
dard time.
of a copy of this order, for thre*MISSES
successive weeks previous tb sold dav|
FLAG 18
BOLD- BABY NARROWLY
DEATH IN HOLLAND SPILL LOTUS
of hearing In the Hollnnd City NVv*.
The year-old baby of Mrs. Kuypira
a newspaper printed and circulated ln|
LY OVER
IN
AT
GARDsaid county.
The activities of the exiled Hohen- of this city narrowly escaped death
JAMES J. DANHOF.
aollerns combined with royalistsin Friday when thrown out of the ma' NER
Judge of Probate
Germany, are becoming more daring chine In which Mrs. Kuypers was drlv
A true copy
daily. Indicating that they feel their ing. The car was traveling at a modAnnouncement
erate
rate
of
speed
when
it
struck
a
r,Vft" home
,nn?',e J. Dnnhof,
cause will triumph In the near future.
Judge 6f Probate.
Thus, last week a rich looking Ger- deep hole which has been left by a «p'r.ng
street
gang.
When
the
accident
oc- hed it. now in f..ii u.?' ^al ihe lotus
man yacht called ‘‘Hohenzolleren,"
Grand Ha•quipped with searchlights, dropped curred the mother wlb unable to stop
anchor off the Island of \Vler Ingem • vn? nmch,ne- *h,ch wa* ’topped W ' th«- c^bmted s^t
No. 9823 — Exp. Aug. 18
7111
he ex-Crown P,
who came to her assist- and ho far
^0rt,?y °t a visit
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Wberi'^ the
Prince lives "In
The baby rolltd away from the j
j* ^Jh« only lltuj STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
lUgJUid
na^f unffor^1 'vh- e,s nnd was not injured: No damCourt for the County e.f Ottawa
Many;' many
mVny y*
y0"rs0,nlheleou«£‘
from a lotus
otua seeds
The ex-Crown went on board Immed- K 'vns done to the mach,n*1»'“* bej In th^0
th, m„-,5
wert In the matter of the estate of
FLORA H ELMERS, Deceased
taiely and in the evbnlug the passenPlanted In the havn.?8 aoulh w®rt
Notice is hereby given that four
dined and made merry with the fsrrATF‘ ENGINEER INSPECTS
Gardner farm home AferP.n"lte the
Prince on
ALLEGAN WPNTY ROADS a single Ioiu/annekr;'!,
er tong years months from the 4th of August A. D.j
. #rJ.0n»
The boat left on July 21. taking
C’
Zelgler. the new state engi-t?amo
___ J1}®!1
engi- '-a,*,*3 and
ana now the Gardner
i » M,wro 1928, have been allowed for creditors
— as
---pilot
..
to present their claims against said
taA«nnan
as far as Terschel neer for this district, made an
deceasedto said court of examination
tag, one of the northernmostpoints of
and adjustment, and that all creditors
Holland. These are only a few of the
of said deceased are required to preMay guests received by Frederick S»lf ns highly pleased with their condition consideringthe weather
sent their claims to said court,, at the
William on his lonely island lately.
and
probate office. In the city of Grand
following day the ex-Crown was favorably Impressed
__ _____
PHace left Wlerlngen In great haste Guests for further
,0
;EV; Haven, in said county on orbefore the
•a* secrecy to visit his father In It is quite certain that some of the
4th day of December A. D. 1928. an.1
Doom which Is now recognized as th^ r0l:n''lng corners naked fe» nt danger- lumber days on the
«be that said claims will be heard by said
««al royalitescenter of Intrigue.
,wnl b? constructed. The are reported to be particularlyfin" court
_
— — had important and urgent In- on® *n 8augatuck certa'lnlywill be, this year,
Tuesday the 4th day of December A.
tarnation to Impart at headquarter* ", PT^hlr the one at the lntei-sec-1 D 1923. at ten o'clock In the forenoon
wU nothing appeared In the press tto" of 89 and 1. On *.he county roa«Is ZEELAIVDRRattww
Dated July 30th A. D. 1928.
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DEPENDABILITY AND SERVICE
When vou purchase a Monument or Marker,
you want dependable work, so that you can rest
assured that itis jgoing to stand the weather/—

I

GERMAN IMPERIAL

for all time.

You also want the work that vou order, de-*'
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NOTICE TO CREDITORS
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate

Court for the County of Ottawa
M*n
b* constructed this fall to take ^ Church Sunday School of Zeeland In 4h* matter of the estate of
Clyde L. Bannister. Deceased
The ex-Kaiser's adjutant, Capt. von car® of th® water
| picnicked at Cardeait Beach —Mr
Itaemnn. who has rented a villa
” **
’
Notice Is hereby, given that four
Fll*n^7>; ?; C,aV*'
and
Elizabeth are spending a week at months from the 4th of August A. D
the •eoside resort of Noordwyk for the ZEELAND BANK SAFE
Macatawa Ark— Miss Minnie Ver 1928. have been allowed for creditors
!SWe' ‘"company with a number of o present their claims against sal.l
tournament to he held- at Noordwyk contract this week wilh ths An?n^>.n young ladles from Holland, enjoyed s ieepased to said court of examination
weWi ixsortlng «t Macniawa Park, al and adjustment, and tha.4 all creditors
«^8r®k He will play* In the men's Rank Protect Jn Co of MInn^ano^.
Minnas polls, having had a fine time— Miss Eliza
with the Dutch ssvretarv of for the installation
“'"n^nom.
af said deceased are required to preof one
of their
Cluvs1*.who Is filling a positior sent their claims to said court, st the
the ministry of the interior. Oen KAn. best am! m7.l moder, eW.Ho h
at
the
('olonlnl
Mfg.
Co.,
Zeeland,
4
nrobate office in »he city or Grout*
whj 1« directlyresponsible for theVt- lar alarm systems bV
orlnce. Much curiosityis being part cf
enjoying h week's vncal.on. She an.' .Haven. In said county on orhefore the
her
mother,
Mrs
Henry
Clever,
am’
I ss to Whether the ex-Kalse
ex-Kaise- oi
om' soundin*
aounffin^
____
at_*
, d bank
*th day of Depember A. D. i09* an»
the alarm,
and the
will r**«nd the matchrs to cheer his will he thoroughlyprotected against nirter, Ruth Claver. itre resorting a* ‘hat said claims will be heard 6y said
falth'ul adjutant.
Macatawu Park— Mr.i. T. Vanderon
o7h1mu bvhntoht* or axninst robbery Brink. M- nnd Mrs Ocrrlt Vltch am* "ourt
Tue*day the 4th dev of Dere**»hcr A.
Mr. md Mrs. John Van Tsmmelen
al
D 1828. st ten o’clock lr. the forenoon
The
E church Sunday school etratlon will he given
.........
.....
Dated July 80th A. D. 1928.
dd Its picnic at Baker ft
hank qua r»nrs ere rnmnleted
ld<?tld w,th Mr- and M.-v
all day Saturday.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
the system Is fullv lL.nI?,^d‘ and
at Ottawa BeVh for thweek end.
Judge of Probate

troubles.
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his visit to
^lus curve will be
4:118
Naturally, It Is being asked what Is at ?ratt 8 coruan> °n the East Martl.'i
HOLLAND RESORTS
«m meaning of all these Hohenzollem lnad'
dara*r0U8"bot- The
A number of Zeeland folk* no
MovementsIn Holland. In two
r,oad token over by the state making use of Holland resorta l.X'
Hma the Imperial flags twice were dU
^,or,k now b®lr,g done Ing from the following Items!--/0*’
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PARENTS OBSERVE GOL-

CHICKENS CAN
SAVE TBS FARMER,

DEN WEDDING

OVER
I

-

700

TEMPLARS

TO BE IN LINE IN SAT-

URDAY’S PARADE

CONTENDS MORRIS

Grand Rapids HeraM -On Saturday
afternoon, the new M-isorlc temple at
Holland will be dedicatedby toe
Grand Lodge. F. & A. M. The temflt
has been* under construction for tw?
years and Is one of the most up-todate temples of its size In the state.
Invitationshave been sent to the following commandrles to participate In
the dedication: De Moltu Muskegon,
Benton Harbor, Lansing, Battle Creek.
Kalamazoo,Charlotte,lonta, 8k James
and Big Rapids. It Is expected that
there will be more than 700 Knights
Templsr in line as well as the several
thousond master mraj-.s from u'l
parts of the state. Do Molal commandery will#act as host and will be
the escort for tho Grand Lodge. The
parade will form at 2. SO on College
Avenue, and Eighth street,and will
march to the Hotel Holland, thence to
the Temple. There will be a, banquet
at the Temple at 5:80, and thany of
the local commanderyand their families ere planning to drive down for
the eftair. Arab Patrol of Ralndln
Temple will give a public drill after
the dedlcatlbn.

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Dornbos, the
parent* of former sheriff C. J. Dorn-

Page Seven

MOOSE CAME THRU HOLLAND
FOR SALE— Must be sold
WITH DECORATED TRAI> On* team bay horses, full
Over 500 Moose from Western Mlcnigan left Saturday nlghi late on the
excursionto Mooseheart,at Aurora,
111. over the Pere Marquette.The
Muskegon Moose Joined the Holland
Moose at Holland where the delegation from Grand Rapids also Joined.
When the train, pulled' up at this
station from the north, the care were
decorated with large Moose banners
and pennants and the observation
coach was ornamented with a bronze
moose head.
The Moose band of Grand Rapids
accompanied th« party
Mooseheart,national villagefor dependent children of Moose, is neat
Aurora, 111.
Holland also has a Moose lodg*
and at least ip representativesJoined
the excurslonlsts^here.

$£

weight 8800, 4 and 5 yrs. old, sound
and true. Prlco |860. Ont top buggy
good as new 850. G. H. Koolker,
Fenmille,Mich.

EJ.B.ckeller,D.C,H.C

CHIROPRACTOR
Office: Holland City State Bank Bloslr

WANTED

— Six men at Harrington's
North Side to unload gravel. 66o per Houra:
hour. See Cooper at
8t

11^0

10 to
2 to 6, T toSpjM
bos, are todajr celebrating their golden wedding anniversary at their home
Citlx. Phone 2464
.-at 128 River avenue. All the children
MTrheBr;
and their families,with the exception
writeV foJnth y 5; ^ ^uune,U' upeclal
of Mr. and Mrs. Louts Hamm, of writer for the Press and Is very lnDenver, Colo., were the guests of structlve
farmers as well as city
folks.
their parents Friday to help the
Below Is what the Grand Rapids
celebrate the fiftiethanniversary
their marriage. The children are: Mr^ Press publishes:
FRED Ig, 8IHGLEY, D. V. ML
and Mrs. C. J. Dornbos, Mr. and Mrs.
Uhem there is a lot of
Potatoes
'George Gosselar. Mr. and Mrs. Frank money In the poultry Jnduatry.I know
Kampen, Mr. and Mrs. Dick Nordhoff,
Hamilton,Michigan
ha?e put a Iot ln 11 anJ
For Sale
-Mr. and Mrs. J. Groeneveld,of Hoi it la Mill there/
land: Mr. and^Mre. Peter Dornbos, "Henry Morris, former Chicago
.Jr., of Zeeland, and Mr. and Mrs. C. meat curer and more recently a comOrecgi Mt Favorites and
Phone SOI
mercial poultryman near this city
Cook of Grand Rapids
Mr and Mrs. Dornbos were both prefacedthis Interview In the above
late Petosky varieties.
born In the Netherlands. Mr. Dorn- striking manner. He was sought out
boa Friday celebratedtheir gold- because he has the reputation in HolDr. I. J.
Dornbos In 18«. They were united »n land of making poultry raising on a
H. P.
Sc SON,
marriage on Jtrty 87, 1871, in Mus- large scale pay Us way and add a lit276 B 8th St
RooUence Phono 1896
kegon, Rev. D. J. Vender W®n> per- tle each year to the family bank ac84
W.
8th
St Olt«. Office Phono 17M
forming the ceremony. rhf>7 have count besides.
Phono Cits. 6480
"It Is possible Mr. Morris says to
lived in Holland throughout their enOffice 1 ring, residence l rings.
tire wedded Ilfs. Mr. Dornbos Is 71 make money keeping chickens for egg
•eeeeessMseeeeeMMsseeeeeseeeeeeeeeee Cits. Phono 1766
and hlswife 70 and both are *>11 In producUon when thb price of feed is
•od By Appointment
in line with the eggs hut when feel
-good
.
The rooms at the Dornbos home prices are out of line with eggs then
-were decorated In gold in honor the credk side of the farm ledger Is
•of 4he event and the parents, and out of balance with the debit entries. HEAD-ON COLLISION
Expires Aug. 4
Snip
children and grandchildrenFriday “Accordingto Mr. Morris, the wheat
STATE
OF MICHIGAN
farmers need not worry too much ovOCCURS IN A
night gathered at a family supper.
The Circuit Court for the County ot
Cits. Phono 179S
er present prices paid for the bread
Ottawa— In Chancery
Throat, and Hood- Harm Roosslen,
making cereal If they have good flocks
Late Saturdaynight a peculiar auto
Holland Canning Co. Eye, Ear, Nose,ache
of hens and egg prices hold around accilenttook place on the Zeeland
WILL DO
Plaintiff,
their present levels. A prolific flock
CLASSES FITTED
vs.
road when a Ford car containing Mr.
IN
of egg prpducers can turn 80-cent
Peter Roosslen. Martin Kleft,
Office Houne— 9:80 to 12 A. M.
Mrs. John Krol of Zee)an« colwheat In short order or In other word* and
lided with another Ford, driven by
£
8- B. Pecks.
1-J0 to 6 P.M.
can
turn
loss
Into
profit.
Special
Lake
Excursion
to
Sauge* Dr. and Mrf Gerard Rasp, who
HatUe M. Hopkins, John
Carl Buchanan of Holland.
Saturday evening* 7:80 to 9
"Not so long ago the farmers in
every Friday afternoon. A rid*
have spent a few weeks with their
Hopkins,
Galen
Eastman
and
Both drivers thot that a collision tuck
Office 11 East Eighth
fkth Street
•parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Raap at the corn belt states had a big crop of was inevitable,and for that reason on two lakes and one river all for 60c
Wm. M. Ferry, Defendants
(O'Leary Bldg.)
T*ke View cottage, Jenlson, left Mon- corn. The markets on corn went flat both cars were steered straight for a round trip. See our regular adv.
**
of said Court held at
Holland,
Graham & Morton Trans. Co.
day by auto for Greensburg, Pa. They and the growers faced ruin. In the ditch where the collisionreally took
Michigan the City of Grand Haven In
Intend to spend a week with Mrs. darkest hour of their gloom a ray of place.
county this 22nd day of June,. 1988.
Raap's parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. H. light shone, In directing them to feedPresent, Hon. Orien a Cross, Cl!*
Buchanan’s car got the worst of the WANTED — Jig and fixture men. Best
Plough, and then continue their Jour- ing hegs and cattle. The porkers root- argument,the whole front end being a wagea and Ideal working condition*.
cult Judge,
Dl. A. LBBNHOUTt
Steady work. Apply The Holland Ma* 1
ney to Miami, Fla., at which place ed them back to prosperity and wob- sorry looking mess.
In the above entitled case It appWfw
BTB. BAB, NOSB AND THBOA1 Ing
Co.. Holland,
It
Dr. Raap will practice medicine, spe- bly cattle helped the swine to’ turn
by affidavit now on file that deMrs. Tony Beyer who was an occuloss Into profit.
SPECIALIST
cializing in X-ray work.
fendants
a R. Sanford 8. B.
pant in one of the machines was
"Mr. Morris now Is Inclined to be- thrown out of the car upon the paveWANTED
Dr. Raap graduated from Hope colABDIB
BLOCK, OYIB WOOL. Hattie M. Hopkins, John W.~HopSml
All Ladles* Aid societies and Sundav
lege In 1916. He spent one year as lieve that the hen is going to scratch ment and falling upon her face had
Galen Eastman and William M Fern
' WORTH’S
School associations to know that if
principal of the High school at Belle- the wheat farmer back to prosperity if her rose broken.
st# not residents of said county, and
OFFICE
EOOB8
the
dairy
cow
can
be
requisitioned
to
planning
a
short
trip.on
a
week
day.!
a
.
...
21"
"T*!*
vue. Mich. He then took up his study
that their whereabout*are unknown,
The battered Fords were taken to
give
a
lift
at
the
critical
moments
no
better
trip
can
be
fiund
than
a
lake
In medicine at the Medical School of
It la therefore ordered that all oC
Holleman-Deweerd’s hospital where
next
winter.
Wheat
Is
almost
a
balthe University of Cincinnati, Ohio, at
said defendants enter rhHr appeartho broken parts will be replenished trip to Baugatuck next Friday after-1 Toes, ud Sate* 7:80 to 9.
ance In said cause within threa
which school he secured a scholarship. anced ration for biddy and if supplenoon, on the Palatial "Str. City
Saturday! 7*8 Qto 0
Holland." Only FOc round trip.
»
months from the date heroof, and
In 1919 he accepted a position as mented with 6ther feeds paying re
dren 5 and under 12 he If fare.
that within forty days from date ot
Instructor in mathematics and physios suits can be obtained.
"Mr. Morris boasts ono of the larg1 Graham A Morton Trans. Co.
this order a copy of the same be pubat Hope Colldge He resumed his studNo.
9792—
Exp.
July
28
lished in the Holland City News, and
ies at Cincinnati In the fall of 1919 est, it not the largest poultry house >'n
-IN
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate that the same be conUnued each weed
graduatingIn 1921. He spent one year Ottawa county. If it Is the largest,
Court for the County of Ottawa.
for six weeks in succession
In the General Hospital at Cincinnati then It ranks about second In size In
At a session of sold Court, held at
ORIEN A CROSS.
as an intern, and one year as resi- Michigan, excelled only by those on
The old saying "one hand shall wash
the Probate office in the City of
Circuit Judge.
dent physician at the Tuberculosis the Kellogg farm near Battle Creek. the other," even holds true In marGrand Haven, In sold county, on the
NOTARY PUBLIC
The above entitledca«» Involve*
sanitariumIn the same city, associat- Morris keeps about 1,500 White Leg- rlpgea.
28th day of June A. D. 1928.
quieting of title to the following deed with Dr. Kennon Dunhaqj. one of horn hens, lets them roam on free
For the second time within a month
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof, ecribed real eetat* situated In the Citt
the loading authoritieson tuberculosis range in a small cutover tract fronting one couple "stood up" for the other Real Estate, Bought, Sold and Exchanged.
Jude of Probate.
on Black lake and they average 150 and the other for one.
of Grand Haven in said county .td-wft:
and X-ray work.
Farms, City and Resort Property.
In the matter of the estate of
to 145 eggs per hen.
The Weet one-third(1-8) of the
In the first place Mr. Elmer ScheA alt)© Domna, Deceased
“The location of the poultry house pers and Miss Kathryn Ottema were No. 36 W. 8th St.
HolUnd, Mich
West one-half H ) of the South FracPeter H. Douma having filed In said tion of the Northeast fractionalquaradjacent to a brush thicket Is o^ *>f wed by Rev. Clarence P. Dame at the
Cltx. Telephone— Offie 1166
local
court his petition,praying for license t«r (K) of Section Twenty-one (21)
the most Interesting features of this parsonageof the church with Samuel
Residence1172
to sell the Interest of said estate In Tmrn Bight (S) North Range Sixteen
farm. Most poultrymon would fear H. fe(
losch^nd Kathryn Te Roller beTO PRACTICE
certain real estate therein deecribed. (1%) West, excepting the right of way
heavy losses from chicken hawks but ing groomsman and orldesmald reWANTED — Housekeeping by elderly It is ordered that the
o ^(the railroad aa It now runs acroaa
such Is not the case on the Morris spectively. '
IN MIAMI,
such parcel of land.
80th day of July A. D. 1928
farm.
No sooner had the two been tied se- lady. Address Mrs. Luella Sevey,
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at said Fred T Miles,
V ‘Crows early In the spring before curely when the four Jumped into an
After having visitedwith their parthe trees leaf out are our great en- automobile, proceeded io the parson- 451 Lake avenue, Battle Creek, Mich. probate office, be and is hereby ap- Attorneyfor Plaintiff
ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Raap,, at Lakepointed for hearing said petition, and Business address, Holland. Mlohlgoa.
emies.' Mr. Morris said. ‘They are
view cottage for three weeks, Mrs. M tven worse thari 1 awk.i. But this men age of Rev. R. Schaap, pastor of the
that all persons interested In said esProspectPark Christian Reformed
J. FUpse left Thursday for Miami,
tate appear before said court, at said
ace passes after the trees leaf out church, who quickly said the words
Fla., where Dr. and Mrs. Flipse will
Expires
Aug.
25
and food is more plentifulfor the that made the second couple man and
time and place, to show cause why
Expires Aug. 18
reside.
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN
crows elsewhere. We are seldom if wife, while the first newly weds nodlicense to sell the Interest of said esSTATE OF MICHIGAN
Dr. Flipse left Cincinnati for Flort- ever troubled with hawks.’
The Circuit Court for the County of tate In said real estate should not be The Circuit
Court for the County of
ded approval.
«la In June. He will be associated
Ottawa — In Chancery
"With suchv assistance as Mrs. MorOttawa— In Chancery
Immediately after tho second mar- TWENTIETH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT granted:
with Dr. A. G. Holmes, a leading physris Is able td give after doing her
It Is Further Ordered,That public Oeertja Lemmon, Kemker,
ician at Miami. Dr. and Mrs. Holmes ho'ueawork, Mr. M6rrls does all the riage the automobile proceeded over
Suit pending rn the Circuit Court not|Ci thereof be given by publication
Plaintiff.
are at present making an extended vaTO.
of a copy of of this order, for three
cation trip thru California and to sides taking care of the crops, mostly | gpend a
at Grand Haven, on the 12th day of successive
,u
Weeks previous to said day John Lemmen, Hendrik Kuiper,
Honolulu,expecting to be back In OcJuly. A. D. 1928.
fruit, on the place.
of hearing In the Holland City News a Jacobus Van Hoeve, Francina
tober. Dr. Illpse takes care of Dr.
Jennie E. Wilson,
"Mr. Morris settled upon his farm
newspaper printed and circulatedla Albrecht, Benjamin Van Hoeve, r
Holmes’ practice.
Plaintiff,
here because of poor health but aside
said county.
Johanna C. Kramer, Pleternella
DL M. J. Flipse gradu&Jed from from w sUght deafnessthe chickens
.
vs.
DeFouw and their unknown
A true copy—
.......
Hope College In 1917, took his medi- have nursed him back to health. He
John Spencer, Virginia 8. Blair,
JAMES J. DANHOF, heirs, If any,
cal course at the Cincinnati Medical
Grand
Bower,
Qalen
Merrlam,
ships most of his eggs to Chicago, obJudge of Probate.
Defendants
School, graduatedwith honors 4n ’21,
Orvls B, Perry, Rudolph Cumtaining a nice premium for them over
Cora Vande Water,
It appearingby affidavit on file that
spent one year at the Cincinnati Gen- market firsts. The Windy City merMrs Otto Bruce and son Warren of mings, and Joseph E. Victor,
Register of Probate.
the whereabout* of the abovo named
eral Hospital as an Interne,and a secDetroit are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Oeo. and their Unknown Heirs, Dedefendants, exceptingJohn Lemmen
ond year as resident physician.Mrs. chants call them extras.
Witt.
visees, Legatees and Assigns,
and Hendrik Kuiper, Is unknown, and
No. 9691 — Exp. Aug. 4
FUpse graduated from pope ColWilliam Eby of the Haan Bros, drug
Defendants.
the whereaboutsof their unknown
NOTICE
TO
CREDITORS
lege in 19)9 and taught for four years
idon! was In Grand Raoids on buslno-M
Present: The Hon. O. S. Cross, Cirheirs, If any. Is unknown,
OLD
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN—
The
Probate
In the Cincinnati Public Schools.
Friday.
cuit Judge.
It Is therefore ordered that the sold
Cour-.
lor
the
County
of
Ottawa.
" v
Bert Westenbroek left Saturday for
Upon filing the Bill of Complaint in
DIES
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Beef — .. ..........
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_______
a"e*' ‘t® adoption by ceeded with a murderous assault In vances of a youth with whom she was
will .begin as soon as possible upon
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the 3rd frame securing 6 runs and in
canoeing on the Kalamazoo river at the completionof their concrete piers.
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Today a solemn high mass will be
-Junkie Van Schelven.
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was one more than the combined ef- Our Angel Church, Avers and Iowa horns with the Postum Cereals of
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Daniel,
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bIx months game as there was not a questionable wept quietly.Her brothers, Oscar K. monies which take place Saturday afhas again returned to her home In decision
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™;s -i S2
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story ever written and one that
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from the first paragraph to the last WANTED — Bright and experienced Mias Katheryne E. Tyner at her home
De Young last year with Allegan
verse. There Isn’t a dull line In tho B,rl for cooking and dish washing for on West 9th street. Miss Katheryne and considered one of the best semivrtaole narrative.If you like detective two weeks, good wages. Address Keppel was awarded the prize for the pro pitchers In the state will be on
high bridge score. Miss Ruth Nlbbe- the mound In Friday evening’s game.
stories this one Is a
i Woodmere Cottage, Macatawa, Mich.
link received the consolationprize. Most of the local fans know DeYoung
This Is one of a series of bridge par- and are wagering on him to grab off
ties being given by the following:
a victory.Anderson twirls Saturday
Misses Ruth Nlbbellnk, Carol Van and the Postums will have to go
Hartesveldt, Julia Huntley, Marion some to administerthe same dose of
Lftepple, Kathryne Keppel, Mildred bitterness as before.
The city’s National Guards who en
Bertsch, Kate Luclle Osborne.
train Friday night will be the guests
Teachers
of the local ball team at Friday
There are still several vacancies In night's twilight game. Some 40 or
the rural schools of Ottawa county. 60 will attend In a body and If time
Information apply to Oerrlt G. is found they may go thru a short
Groenewoud. Commissioner, 811 Ma- drill. Every fan Is urged to give hls|
2]nle St. Zeeland.
| loyal support to these two games.

Arrive Chicago Saturday 8:10

RETURNING
Leave Chicago Sunday 11:00 P. M.
Arrive Holland Monday 6.-00 A. M.
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Children over 5 and under 12 half fare
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Enjoy the daylight

h bef

modem

Large

gomg

to

Chicago.

steel Steamer equipped with wireless.

Travel the cool, clean, comfortable way,
and enjoy the cool lake breezes and freedom of spacious decks.

£2

I

* -

trip

Saturday Nigkt and Sunday in Chicago.
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Only $4.00 Round Trip
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P. M.

1:45 P.
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"beaut"

STRAND

—

Wanted

HOLLAND

Thursday and Friday, August
Shows

1

;30 p,

m., 3:15

p. m., 7:00 p. m., 8:45 p.

The Laughter Blast that
*

.

V

*

'

Y,

will

3

Michigan.

m.

Rock the City

*

6

See the Prince

QUART

of Skylarkers,

in his

Coveted Potato Pot

latest

Hurricane of

Humor

filled

with

frills,

*

Certified

®vnp Ware’

SAUGATUCK

spills, chills
and surprising

The Brightest Spot on the Great Lakes

sensations.

Monday

Night,

Ang 6th

•

Aeroplane Party
2000 aeroplaneswill be released from the

SATURDAY

ing. Aeroplanes for

when

6

they

all

who

dome of

the build'

are lucky enough to capture one

descend-

^

Wednesday Night, August 8th

Quarts Actual Capacity. Wood Crip on Heavy Wire Bull
Formed Back Handle. Large Strainer Up.

Mardi Gras Party
One

A NEW AND IMPROVED POTATO POT

of the most

popular parties of the season. Every

known

noisemaker manufactured in the U- S. or abroad has been
purchased. For this great annual party souvenir noisemaker

A Deep Tapered Shape in Genuine “Certified
Grey Ware” made of extra heavy guage steel, with ,
a fine even gray mottle. This pot has many good

See him climb a twelve
story building.
You’ll get a spine thrill
and

a

big

points, such as perforated strainer and lock

for all.

Friday Night, Ang. 10th

lid, tin

Lucky Spot Dance

cover. This permitsthe pouring off of water from

howl each step

$30-00 in cash for dancers occupying lucky spots

potatoes and other cooking vegetables without fear

of the way.

of

orches-

losing contents or danger of scalding the hands.

The Sky’s the Limit on

Special feature and comedy moving pictures every
night untill Labor Day, dancing every night except

Laughter.

A

when

tra stops playing.

Sunday.
thrill-a-minute4augh-

a-second,

DeVries

cyclone com-

edy.
H you «»w it before, tee
it again. YouTl enjoy it.

-

Dombos

The Home of Good Furniture

Pays to Advertise in the News
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